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Vcrizon Wireless brings this action seeking an order that federal law preempts various

provIsIOns of SDCL 49-31-109 through 49-31-115 ("Chapler 284"). This Post Hearing Brief is

submitted in conjunction with, and as a supplement to, Verizon Wireless' Proposed Findings of Fact

and Conclusions ofLaw.

SDCL 49-31-11 0 and 49-31-111 impose certain requirements on telecommunications carriers

to identify the jurisdiction of eaIls made by wireless subscribers. As the Couli described in its

Opinion and Order on Plaintiffs' Motion for SummaJy Jndgment ("Summary Judb"nent Order"),

wireless calls arc treated differently depending on whether they arc intraMTA, I interMTA and

intrastate, or interMTA and interstate. Doc. 80, p. 14. The Legislature, by enacting SDCL 49-31-

110 and 49-31-111, mandated that wireless providers transmit signaling information identifyiog ti,e

jurisdictional category of each call, and separately provide accurate and verifiable information

identifying how much total traffic falls into each category. These provisions also include penalty

clauses that authorize a local exchange carrier ("LEC") to bill all traffic at ti,e highest rate if the

information required by ti,e statute is not provided. ld.

Chapter 284 eonflicts with and is preempted by federal law for ti,e following reasons:

It authorizes LECs to bill intraMTA traffic at access rates, in direct conflict with Federal
Communications Commission ("FCC") Rules and Orders;

It authorizes LECs to bill commercial mobile radio service ("CMRS") providers for caIl
termination in the absence Dfan interconnection agreement;

It requires CMRS providers to implement the capability to determine whether calls are
interMTA or intraMTA, in direct conflict with ao FCC Order;

It impermissibly impacts the negotiation process established by Congress and the FCC;

It regulates the transmission ofand rates charged for interstate communications;

It does not accommodate the usc of contracts to establish compensation obligations between
carriers, contrary to 47 U.S.C. §§ 251-252; and

I An !vITA is a "major trading area." Stipulation of Fact, Document No. 104 ("Stip") ~'124-28.
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It imposes compensation obligations Via statute instead of through the negotiation and
arbitration process.

The Court should grant Verizon Wircless' rcquested relief, declare portions of Ch. 284 to be

preempted as to CMRS providers, and enjoin tlle Defendants from enforcing those provisions.

I. STANDARDS FOR PREEMPTION

Federal preemption arises out of the Supremacy Clause of the United States Constitution,

which provides tlUlt "the Laws of the United States ... shall be the supreme Law of the Land ...

[the] Laws of any State to the Contrary notwitllstanding." U.S. Const. art. VI, el. 2. Preemption

takes two basic forms. Express preemption occurs '''when Congress, in enacting a federal statute,

expresses a clear intent to pre-empt state law ...." La. PI/b. Servo COIllIll'1I V. FCC, 476 U.S. 355,

368 (1986). Even in the absence of express preemption, state action may still be barred by the

doctrine of implied preemption where: Congress has legislated comprehensively, thus "occupying the

field" and leaving no room for states to supplement federal law; or the state law stands as an obstacle

to the accomplishment and execution of the lull purposes and objectives of Congress. La. PI/b. Servo

COllI/II '11, 476 U.S. at 368-69. Preemption may result from action taken by either Congress or a

federal agency acting within the scope of its Congressionally delegated authority. Id. at 369; see also

QweSI COl]}. V. Scali, 380 F.3d 367, 371-72 (8th Cir. 2004). The focus of this case is on implied

preemption.

While the states and the FCC historically had independent responsibility over intrastate and

interstate communications respectively, that changed with the passage of the Telecommunications

Act of 1996, Pub. L. No. 104-104, liD Stat. 56 (1996), which amended the Communications Act of

1934,47 U.S.c. §§ 151 el seq. ("1996 Act"). The 1996 Act created a national competitive regulatory

regime for telecommunications that extended into the intrastate realm. In 1999 the Supreme Court

held that the 1996 Act applies to intrastate communications and gives the FCC rulcmaking authority

over intrastate matters within its scope. AT&T COI7}. V. Iowa Ulils. Bd., 525 U.S. 366,378 (1999).

2
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In essence, then, FCC action lawfnlly implementing lI,e 1996 Act preempts inconsistent state action.

ld. at 378 n.6 ("This is, at bottom, a debate not about whelller the States will be allowed to do their

own thing, hut about whether it will be II,C FCC or the federal courts that draw the lines to which

they must hew.").

When a state acts to regulate matters suhject to the 1996 Act, a reviewing court must

dctcrminc whether that statc action is inconsistent with thc federal regime (as implemented by the

FCC) and thus stands as an ohstaclc to the accomplishment and execution of the full purposes and

objectives of Congress. See La. Pub. Servo Camm 'n, 476 U.S. at 368-69. For example, in Wisconsin

Bell V. Bie the Seventh Circuit Court of Appeals reviewed a state requirement that an incumbent LEC

file a tariff as a way to provide interconnection and services to competing carriers that did not go

through the negotiation and arbitration process in the 1996 Act. 340 F.3d 441, 444-45 (7th Cir.

2003). The Court found that such an alternate procedure interfered with lI,e negotiation and

arbitration process mandated by Congress and the FCC, and was therefore preempted, finding that

"[a] conflict hetween state and federal law, even if it is not over goals but merely over methods of

achieving a common goal, is a clear case for invoking the federal Constitution's supremacy clause to

resolve the conflict in favor of federal law." lei. at 443.

Similarly, both lI,e Eighth and Tenth Circuit Courts of Appeal have decided that allowing a

telecommunications carrier to recover compensation for telecommunications traffic under a state

common law claim would undennine the federal regulatory regime for intcrcarricr compensation.

The Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals determined that because "1I1e regulatory process contemplates

that an express contract will ultimately result," recovery under unjust enrichment and implied

contract claims was preempted. Iowa Network Servoi'. V. Qwest, 466 F.3d 1091 (8111 Cir. 2006). The

Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals held that similar unjust enrichment claims would "frustrate lI,e

federal regulatory mechanism" that calls for negotiation followed by arbitration before the state

commission. Union Tel. Co. v Qwest CO/p., _ F.3d _, 2007 WL 2153231 (10'" Cir. July 27,2007).

3
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Courts have also determined that state action that interferes with specific FCC decisions

regarding intercarrier compensation is impliedly prcempted. For example, the FCC's First Report &

Ordel" implementing intereamer cnmpensation provisions of the 1996 Act established the MTA mle,

which provides that CMRS traffic originated and temlinated within an MTA is subject to reciprocal

compensation rates under 47 U.S.C. § 251(b)(5) instead of interstate or intrastate access rates. First

Report & Order, 11 1036; see 47 C.F.R. § 51.701(a)(2) (defining local telecommunications traffic

exchanged between a LEe and CMRS carrier as traffic that "at the beginning of the call, originates

and terminates within the same Major Trading Area.").

Court have held that slate law cannot be used as a vehicle to undemline the MTA mle

because the MTA mle reflects the FCC's implementation of the intercarrier compensation provisions

of the 1996 Act. ROllon Tel. Co. v. Alltel Communications, iIlC., 2007 WL 433278, at *2 (D. Mont.

Feb. 2, 2007) (federal law impliedly preempts application of state law to impose access charges on

intraMTA wireless traffic); 3 Rivers Tel. Coop.. inc., etal. v. U.S. West Comm., il1e., 2003 U.S. Dist.

LEXIS 24871, at *56-68 (D. Mont. Aug. 22, 2003) (principle of implied preemption applies to

preempt application of state access tarim to impose access charge for intraMTA CMRS traffic);

Siale ex rei. Alma Tel. Co. v. Pub. Sell'. Comm'lI, 183 S.W.3d 575, 577-78 (Mo. 2006) (state tariffs

preempted as to intraMTA tramc).

The impact of the implied preemption doctrine is strong in this area in part because statcs

have been given specific limited roles. State commissions are dirccted to approve ncgotiated

interconnection agreements and to arbitrate contract terms in a manner consistent with federal law

when negotiations fail. 47 U.S.c. § 252 (a)-(e). Thus, tl,e Nintll Circuit Court of Appeals rejected

the California Commission's issuance of generic orders to address intercanier compensation issues

2 In the A1alter of Implementation of the Local Competition Provisions of the Telecomms. Act of
1996, CC Docket No. 96-98, II F.C.C.R. 15499, FCC 96-325, First Report and Order (1996) ("First
Report & Order").

4
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because the Act requires a commission to review, arbitrate and approve interconnection agreements,

not issue orders of general applicability. Pac. Bell v. Pac-W Telecollll11, II1C., 325 F.3d 1114, 1125-

26 n.lO (9th Cir. 2003); see also MCI Telecol11l11. CO/po v. Bell AII.-Pa., 271 F.3d 491, 516 (3d Cir.

2001 ).

II. SDCL 49-31-110 AND 49-31-111

The parties arc in disagreement regarding what SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 mean.

Verizon Wireless reads the plain language of the statue as imposing clear obligations on it and other

carriers to communicate the jurisdiction of a wireless call (whether it is intraMTA, interMTA and

intrastate, or interMTA and interstate) within the signaling infonnation delivered to other carriers.

Defendants and Intervenors, on the otller hand, propose to read the statute in that way that simply

docs not make logical sense. See VZW Prop. Find., 'I~ 61-63. Whetller the Court opts for a

straightforward interpretation of Ch. 284 proposed by Verizon Wireless or tl,e more creative

interpretation proposed by the Defendants and Intervenors, this interpretation will playa significant

role in tl,e Court's detemlination of whether those provisions conflict with federal law.

III. FACTS PROVEN AT TRIAL

Verizon Wireless has provided tl,e Court with its proposed findings of fact, along Witll

citations to tl,e record supporting those proposed findings, and will not repeat tllDse facts here.

Verizon Wireless does, however, wish to highlight tl,e key facts that were proven at trial.

A. The Provisions of SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-11 I are Not Necessarv to Allow
Intervenors to Obtain Full Compensation for Everv Wireless Minute Delivered
to Their Networks

At the stmt of the trial, Verizon Wireless told the Court that it would prove that tl,e

negotiation and arbitration process established by Congress and tl,e FCC provides small LECs with

the ability to obtain appropriate compensation for all minutes of usc terminated on their networks.

Tr. 7. This is an important point hecause tl,e Court's Summary Judgment Order stated Verizon

Wireless' position to be that "originating carriers arc not required to identify tlleir traffic, and the

5
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tralIic is considered local. which is billed at the lower reciprocal rate." Doc. 80, p. 14 (emphasis

added). This is not Verizon Wireless' position. Verizon Wireless' position is that total minutes

delivered should be separated into the three jurisdictional categories through the application of a

contract teml that contains negotiated or arbitrated billing percentages to determine total

compensation amounts. Not only is this exactly what the FCC has directed parties to do, it is exactly

the way tllis is done in South Dakota, and the way that the Intervenors claim traffic should be billed.

1. Negotiated or Arbitrated Rilling Percentages Are Used to Determine
Total Compensation Levels

When parties begin negotiating an interconnection agreement, there arc many issues on the

table. One of those issues is compensation for interMTA tralIic. Mr. Clampitt testified that Verizon

Wireless negotiates regarding how payment for interMTA traffic will be made. Tr. 23. During tI,ese

negotiations, Vcrizon Wireless and the other party look at available network information and

negotiate a percentage of traffic that will be deemed to be interMTA and billed at access rates. Tr.

31-32 (Clampitt). If this issue is resolved successfully through negotiations, the parties then simply

apply the billing percentage every month to detennine total compensation due to the LEe. Tr. 23-24

(Clampitt); Tr. 313-314 (Thompson). If parties are unable to reach a negotiated resolution, tl,e

Commission can resolve the issue in arbitration by looking at available evidence and setting the

appropriate billing percentages. Tr. 38-39 (Clampitt); Tr. 314 (Thompson). Whether resolved

through negotiation or arbitration, tl,e result is a billing percentage that allows total minutes to be

separated in the appropriate jurisdictional categories and billed at the appropriate rates. See VZW

Prop. Find., '1'144-45.

Mr. Thompson testified that billing percentages are an appropriate way - in fact tlle only way

- to identify total compensation amounts. Tr. 299-301 (Thompson). In addition, he admitted that

Once this is done, wireless traffic cannot be considered "phantom traffic" because the parties know

the appropriate rate to bill for all minutes delivered. Tr. 313-319 (Thompson).

6
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The evidence thus demonstrates that the use of billing percentages, determined VIa

negotiation or arbitration, allows LECs to obtain appropriate levels of compensation for all minutes

of use delivered to them.

2. All Intervenors Have Contracts with Verizon Wireless and Other
Wireless Carriers

The Court questioned various witnesses as to why these compensation issues had not been

resolved via negotiation. See, e.g., Tr. 305. The answer provided was that contracts are in place. In

fact, the evidence clearly shows that the SDTA companies have interconnection agreements in place

today with Vcrizon Wireless and with all other wireless carriers that deliver significant amounts of

tralTic. Tr. 27, 79 (Clampitt); Tr. 305-306, 341-342 (Thompson); Ex. 201-231. What this means is

that the SDTA companies arc today obtaining compensation under agreements for effectively 100%

of traffic delivered to their networks by wireless carriers. In addition, if any SDTA company is

unhappy with its current contractual relationship with Verizon Wireless, it has the ability to terminate

its contract and renegotiate under the 1996 Act. Tr. 28; see, e.g., Ex. 201, § 10 (providing for 60

days' notice of termination). In light of the fact timt the SDTA companies are obtaining

compensation for all wireless traffic via the negotiation process established by the 1996 Act, SDCL

49-31-110 and 49-31-111 are not necessary to allow SDTA companies to obtain such compensation.

3. SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 Tilt the Scales of Negotiations

The Intervenors do not claim that SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 are intended to replace tile

negotiation and arbitration process, but instead claim that those provisions make it more likely that

parties would enter into agreements that would incorporate billing percentages. Tr. 345-347

(Thompson). In fact, however, the evidence relleets that the penalty provisions in SDCL 49-31-110

and 49-31-111 actually serve to make it more likely that a CMRS provider will agree to tenTIS that

are acceptable to the LEe. This was the testimony of Mr. Clampitt (Tr. 44) as well as Mr.

Thompson. See VZW Prop. Find., ~ 49.

7
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B. Verizon Wireless Cannot Complv with SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 as thev
are Written

At the start of trial Verizon Wireless stated that it would prove that it cannot do the two

things that SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 require, i.e., provide signaling information that identifies

the jurisdiction of the traffic, and provide reports ofaccumtc and verifiable information regarding the

number of minutes in each jurisdictional category. Tr. 5-6. Vcrizon Wireless proved these facts at

trial.

1. Signaling 1nformation

The evidence is undisputed that under current industry standards, there is no way for a carrier

to usc signaling to identify whether a wireless call is intraMTA, intcrMTA and intrastate, or

interMTA and interstate. VZW Prop. Find., i123. The only signaling field that incorporates any

jurisdiction or geographic information identifies Verizon Wireless' Sioux Falls switch, which will

not tell a terminating carrier whether a call is intraMTA, interMTA and intrastate, or interMTA and

interstate. lei. ~ 25. As a result, neither Verizon Wireless nor any other wireless carrier can provide

signaling information under commonly accepted industry standards that will identify the jurisdiction

ofcalls as required by SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-3 I-III.

2. Accnrate and Verifiable 1nformation

Verizon Wireless introduced evidence that it cannot today provide reports of accurate and

verifiable information that identify the amount of traffic that is intraMTA, interMTA and intrastate,

or interMTA and interstate. See VZW Prop. Find., ~~ 29-39. Verizon Wireless lacks ti,e databasc,

the software, and tile mechanisms to accomplish this, and could never efficiently implement such a

solution for traffic delivered to a single state. Tr. 143-144. It is undisputed timt South Dakota has

imposed requirements that exist nowhcrc else in the nation. Tr. 141, 150-151 (Harrop); Tr. 268

(Thompson). In addition Verizon Wireless would need to use the originating cell cite to estimate the

8
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point where the call originated to develop the ability to provide any reports, which is not someUling

that is provided for in SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-11 J.

Defendants and Intervenors offered no evidence that could support a finding tlIat Verizon

Wireless can today comply Witll the obligation to provide aeeurale and verifiable reports.

C. SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 are Not Solutio us to Alleged Problems of
Wireless Phantom Traffic

The Defendants and Intervenors have taken tl,e position in this case that the application of

SDCL 49-31-1 10 and 49-31-111 is a necessary and appropriate way to address problems related to

"phantom traffic." See Doc. 80, p. 12. In its Summary Judgment Order, the Court suggested that

SDCL 49-31-1 10 and 49-31-1 II might be "necessary to fix an emerging problem and fill a gap in the

intercarrier compensation rules." Doc. 80, p. 18. Ultimately, the evidence demonstrated thaI SDCL

49-31-110 and 49-31-111 do noUling to facilitate the identification of wireless traffic for billing

purposes, and that no such "gap" exists for wireless traffic.

Mr. Thompson testified that phantom traffic is tra-ffie for which the tenninating carrier cannot

identify tl,e originating carrier or tl,e jurisdiction of the call. Tr. 3I8. The evidence shows, however,

SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 do not result in any further identification of the originating carrier

for wireless traffic and would incorrectly designate all wireless traffic as interMTA and intrastate.

As a result, SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 do not facilitate the identification or categorization of

wireless traffic.

I. LECs Can Already Identify the Carrier Originating a Wireless Call

According to Mr. Thompson, tralTie for which the originating carrier is unknown is

considered phantom tralTic. Tr. 318. The evidence is clear - in fact undisputed - that tcnninating

LECs can already identify the carrier originating a wireless call even in the absence of SDCL 49-31-

110 and 49-31-11 J.

9
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There are three ways for a wireless call to reach a LEe network. First, if a wireless call is

handed to a long distance carrier, the long distance canier hecomes responsihle for payment of

access charges to the LEC, and no further identifieatioo is necessary. Stip. '123] Second, if calls are

delivered indirectly using Qwest as a transit provider (as descrihed at '122 of the Stip.), Qwest

provides records identifying tile originating carrier. Tr. 320 (Thompson). Third, wireless calls

delivered to a LEC via direct connection can he measured and identified hy the LEC hecause all of

the minutes on that facility come from the same wireless can·ier. Tr. 321 (Thompson). None of tilese

three scenarios is dependant on a wireless carrier complying with SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111

for identification to occur. As a result, SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 do not serve a purpose or fill

a "gap" with regard to the identification of tile originating carrier of wireless traffic.

2. SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 do Not Serve to Place Wireless Traffic
Accurately in the Three Jurisdictional Categories

Under Mr. Thompson's definition, "phantom traffic" is also traffic for which tile originating

carrier is identified, but the proper jurisdiction is unknown. Tr. 318 (Thompson). The facts at trial

prove that SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 do not serve to accurately categorize wireless traffic as

intraMTA, interMTA and intrastate, or interMTA and interstate. This is true because commonly

accepted industry standards do not provide for the use of signaling to accomplish such categorization.

See VZW Prop. Find., '11121-24. In addition, because Verizon Wireless cannot provide reports of

accurate and verifiable information regarding the amount of tralIic in each category, SDCL 49-31-

110 and 49-31-111 would categorize all traffic as interMTA and intrastate, which would result in a

dramatic mis-categorization ofthe vast majority of wireless traffic. Id.1I1129-39.

3 This happens on a call from outside the region to South Dakota as explained by Mr. Clampitt (Tr.
24). The parties agree that a wireless carrier is not required to furUler identitY calls that tile wireless
carrier pays a long distance carrier to deliver. Tr. 319-320 (Thompson).

10
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could not be applied to intraMTA wireless traffic. See also Iowa Netlvol'k Sen's., Jnc. v. Qwest

CO,?l., 385 F. Supp. 2d 850, 878, 890 (S.D. Iowa 2005). The Eighth Circuit affinned both decisions.

Rural Iowa Illdep. Tel. Ass 'n v. Iowa Utils. Bd, 476 F.3d 572, 578 (8 th Cir. 2007); Iowa Network

SemI'" Illc. v. Qwest COIIl., 466 F.3d 1091, 1096-97 (8th Cir. 2006). In thcsc cases, thcn, the FCC's

MTA mle govcrned and superseded state law that might have otherwise applied to allow the

application of access charges as to intraMTA wireless traffic.

In Montana, wireless traflie is delivered to small ILECs just as it is in SOUtil Dakota 

wireless carriers generally deliver calls to Qwcst, which acts as a "'transit carrier" and delivers the

calls to the tenninating LEC. Several years ago, a group of small iueumbent LECs in Montana sued

US WEST (now Qwest) claiming they were entitled to access charge payments under state law for

wireless calls transited through Qwest in this manner. 3 Rivers Tel. Coop.. Inc., 2003 U.S. Dis!.

LEXIS 24871. Qwest had refused to pay the mral ILECs' access rates, claiming that the FCC's mles

and orders preempted the application ofaccess rates to intraMTA wireless traffic. Id at *20-21.

The Court began by analyzing the ILECs' tariffs, and found that the tariffs on tlleir temlS

applied to the calls in question. Id at *41-42. As a result, under state law, access charges would be

due. Id. at *42. The Court then analyzed the preemptive effect of the FCC's MTA mle, and held

these tarim were preempted by the FCC's prohibition on charging access for intraMTA calls. !d, at

*52, Because the FCC had held tlmt "traffic between an LEC and a CMRS provider that originates

and tenninates within the same MTA is local traffic and is, therefore, not subject to terminating

access charges, but rather to reciprocal compensation," a state could not lawfully give LECs the right

to charge access rates for these calls. lei. at *65. Under 3 Rivers, Federal law preempts a state

compensation mechanism that subjects intraMTA wireless calls to access rates.

More recently, two small incumbent LECs in Montana sued Verizon Wireless and AlItcl

directly seeking to impose the tenns of state access tariffs on wireless traffic. Ronan Tel. Co., 2007

WL 433278. The Court affinned the reasoning in the 3 Rivers case and dismissed all such claims
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because "the combination of47 U.S.C. § 251 (b) and FCC rulings such as the 1996 Fh"'1 Report and

Order (111 the }v!affer of Implementation of the Local Competition Provisions of the

Telecom/llunications Act qf 1996, II FCCR 15499, FCC 96-325 (1996)) dictate the state access

tariffs arc preempted hy federal law." lei. at *2.

2. SDCL 49-31-110 Unlawfully Authorizes LECs to Bill IntraMTA Trame
at Access Rates

SDCL 49-31-110 connicts with the MTA rule because it establishes circumstances under

which LECs can charge access rates for intraMTA traffic. SDCL 49-31-110 specifically provides

tl1ilt if the originating carrier docs not meet tlle requirements set lorth therein, the tenllinating LEC

can bill all traffic (including "local" intraMTA tramc) at access rates.

The Court should find that the FCC has prohihited the application of access rates to

intraMTA wireless trame, that states are preempted from creating exceptions to that prohibition, and

that SDCL 49-31-110 would create a state-law exception to the MTA rule. This is consistent Witll

FCC Rules and Orders as well as tlle Iowa and Montana cases described above.

3. Relief Requested

Verizon Wireless requests tllat tlle Court enter an order declaring that SDCL 49-31-110 is

preempted by 47 C.F.R. § 51.70 I and the FCC's First Report & Order because it autlJOrizes LECs to

charge access rates for CMRS calls that originate and temlinate in thc samc MTA; and enjoining tlle

Defendants from taking any action to enforce or implement the preemptcd provisions under SDCL

49-31-114 and 115.
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B. SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 are Preempted Because Thev Conflict with the
FCC's Regulation ofCMRS-LEC Compensation Under FCC Rule 20.11

1. The FCC Has Prohibited LECs From Billing CMRS Providers for
IntraMTA Traffic Under Tariff or Absent an Agreement

In 2005 (aftcr Ch. 284 was cnactcd), thc FCC issucd the T-Mobile Ord",,' in which it

amcndcd FCC Rulc 20.11. In doing so, tllC FCC barrcd LECs from inlposing compcnsation

obligations for intraMTA traffic via tariff and established that in ti,e absence of an intereonncction

agreement or a request to enter into an interconnection agreement, H no compensation is owed" for the

termination of intraMTA traffic. T-Mobile Order, 1114, fil. 57. Instead, intercarrier compensation is

due (if at all) pursuant to contract, and disputes must be rcsolved through the negotiation and

arbitration process established by Congress. The Cnurt has recognized ti,e impact of the T-Mobile

Order. Doc. 80, pp. 16, 18 ("Absent an interconnection agreement or a request for an agreement,

LECs cannot bill for call tennination.").

Because the FCC has plenary regulatory authority in these mailers, conflicting state action

that stands as an obstacle to federal goals or undeIl11ines an FCC order is subject to federal

preemption. La. Pub. Sen'. Comm'n, 476 U.S. at 368-69 (describing standards for preemption).

Several eou,ls have rccently relied on tI,C T-Mobile Order to hold tlmt state law cannot provide a

party with intercarricr compensation payments outside of the negotiation and arbitration process.

Ronan Tel. Co., 2007 WL 433278, at *4 (dismissing unjust enrichment claims that were a possible

effort to "get around ti,e federal regulatory scheme, including the provisions of the T-Mobile

Order"); Union Tel. Co., _ F.3d _, 2007 WL 2153231, at *3 (LEC cannot demand compensation

for IntraMTA traffic in the absence of an agreement following the T-Mobile Order). See also Rural

Indus. Tel. Ass'n, 476 F.3d. at 576 ("The primary import ofT-Mobile was to amend an FCC rule to

" In the Malter oj"Developing a Unified Intercarrier Compensation Regime, CC Docket 01-92, 20
F.C.C.R. 4855, Declaratory Ruling and Report and Order (2005) ("T-Mobile Order").
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prohibit local cxchange carricrs (likc the RlITA's members) from collecting payment for wireless

intraMTA calls via access charges.").

2. Chapter 284 Authorizes LECs to Bill a CMRS Provider for IntmMTA
Traffic Under Tariff and Absent an Agreement

SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 conflict with FCC Rule 20.11 (d) and ti,e T-Mobile Onler in

two ways. First, SDCL 49-31-110 establishes conditions under which LECs are authorized to

classify intraMTA traffic as "nonloeal" traffic. Once classified as "nonlocal," intraMTA traffic

would thcn bc billed pursuant to state or fcderal tariffs. fd. Because Vcrizon Wircless delivers

intraMTA and interMTA traffic to South Dakota LECs but does not provide the signaling

information or separatc reports callcd for by SDCL 49-31-110, ti,C tcmlinating LEC would bc

authorized to bill all traffic - including intraMTA traffic - under an aeccss tarift: ld. This conflicts

with thc FCC's prohibition on billing intraMTA traffic under tariff.

Sccond, SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 authorize LECs to bill for call termination even if

the parties have no interconnection agreement and neither party has requested such an agreement. J

This conflicts with the compensation regime established in the T-Mobile Order, which prohibits

LECs from billing for call termination except after requesting an agreement. T-Mobile Order, '114

fn 57 ('''in the absence of a request for an interconnection agreement, no compensation is owed for

termination").

There is an irrcconcilable conflict between ti,e authorization under SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-

31-111 for LECs to bill for intraMTA traffic under tariff and in the absence of a rcqucst for an

agreement, and the FCC's prohibition on doing so. This is a conflict as to when compensation is

owed, how compensation is billed, and how to achieve ti,e goals and policies of the 1996 Act. Under

principles of preemption, tilis conflict must be resolved by giving effect to federal law. See Rose v.

Arkansas Slale Police, 479 U.S. I, 4 (1986) ('The state stalute authorizes ti,e precise conduct that

Congress sought to prohibit and consequently is repugnant to the Supremacy Clause."); see also
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Wisconsin Beil, 340 F.3d at 443 ("A conflict between state and fedeml law, even if it is not over

goals but merely over methods of achieving a COOlmon goal, is a clear case for invoking the federal

Constitution's supremacy clause to resolve tile conflict in favor of fedeml law....").

3. Relief Reqllested

Verizon Wireless requests that tile Court enter an order declaring that SDCL 49-31-110 and

49-31-111 are preempted by 47 C.F.R. § 20.11 and the T-Mobiie Order to the extent they would

aUow a South Dakota LEC to bill a CMRS provider under its tarim for calls that originate and

terminate in the same MTA; declaring that SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 are preempted by 47

C.F.R. § 20.11 and tile T-Mobiie Order to the extent they would authorize a South Dakota LEC to

bill a CMRS provider for call termination in the absence of an interconnection agreement or request

for agreement under 47 C.F.R. § 20.1 I(e); and enjoining the Defendants from taking action to

enforce or implement the preempted provisions under SDCL 49-31-114 and 49-31-115.

C. SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 arc Preempted Because thev Conflict With
Procedures in 47 U.S.CO §§ 251-252 and the FCC's 1mplementiog Rules aod
Orders With Regard to Compensation for InterMTA Traffic

1. The FCC Has Determioed That Carriers Should Negotiate Traffic
Factors Because it is Difficult to Measore InterMTA Traffic

Under the 1996 Act, parties are directed to negotiate rates and terms related to tile exehaoge

of tral1ic betwccn cach party's nctwork. If parties are unable to reach a resolutioo, tilC statc

commission is directed to arbitrate a resolution based on tile standards in the 1996 Act and the FCC's

rules. 47 U.S.C. § 252(b).

When it implemented tile 1996 Act and established the MTA rulc, the FCC spccifically

contemplated that CMRS providcrs would in some cases deliver both intraMTA and interMTA

traffic. First Report & Order, ~ 1044. Having recognized tile issue, the FCC then decided that

CMRS providers would not be required to implement measurement technology, and instead directed

that this issue be subject to negotiations between carriers:
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We recognize that, using current technnlogy, it may be difficult for CMRS providers
to detenninc, in real time, which cell site a mobile customer is connected to, let alone
the eustomer's specific geographic location. This could complicate thc computation
of traffic flows and thc applicability of transport and termination rates, given that in
certain cases, the geographic locations of the calling party and the called party
detennine whether a particular call should be compensated under transport and
tenllination rates established by one state or another, or under interstate or intrastate
access charges. We conclude, however, that it is not necessary for incumbent LEes
and CMRS providers to be able to ascertain geographic locations when determining
the rating for any particular call at the moment the eall is connected. We conclude
that parties may calculate overall compensation amounts by extrapolating from traffic
studies and samples.

lei. The FCC thus established a specific regulatory construct to address commingled

interMTA/inu'aMTA traffic.

2. SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 are in Direct Conllict with Paragraph
1044 ofthe First Report & Order

SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 directly conllict with the FCC's detell11ination regarding

how carriers should address commingled interMTA and intraMTA tramc. The FCC ordered that it

was not necessary to determine the physical location of a call on a real time basis. First Report &

Order, 11 1044. The South Dakota Legislature disagreed, mandating that a CMRS provider include

such information witllin signaling fields that are transmitted as a call is being delivered. SDCL 49-

31-110. The FCC detell11ined tlmt parties should extrapolate from traffic samples to determine

eompensation amounts. First Report & Order, '1 1044. The South Dakota Lcgislature deemed that

to be insufficient and instead demanded that all infonnation be calculated based on accurate and

verifiable information. Finally. while the FCC has made this an issue for negotiation between

carriers, the South Dakota Legislature has imposed a result that does not rely on intercarrier

negotiations under the 1996 Act. In short, the South Dakota Legislature has sought to bypass ti,e

FCC's decision on this very significant intercarricr compensation issue.

As deseribed above, Verizon Wireless cannot meet the requirements of SDCL 49-31-110 and

49-31-111. See supra, § lIl(B). It eannot perfonn the required signaling (and no other wireless

carrier can), and it cannot provide the required reports of accumte and verifiable infoll11ation. lei.
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The State of South Dakota has created state standards and requirements that Verizon Wireless cannot

meet, and that are in direct conflict wiill the First Report & Order on how interMTA traffic should be

addressed. This direct conflict must be resolved through iI,e preemption ofthe state requirement.

3. Relief Requested.

Verizon Wireless requests that the Court enter an order declaring that SDCL 49-31-110 and

49-31-111 arc preempted because they require a CMRS provider to implement technology to

identify, measure, and report calls that arc interMTA, instead of negotiating or arbitrating total

compensation amounts; and enjoining the Defendants from taking any action to enforce or implement

the preempted provisions under SDCL 49-31-114 and 49-31-115.

D. SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 are Preempted Because Thev Impermissibly
Impact the Negotiation Process Under the 1996 Act.

1. States Cannot Interfere with Negotiations Under the 1996 Act

The cases implementing the 1996 Act have beeo abundantly clear - iI,e negotiation and

arbitration process established by Congress is one of the fundamental characteristics of the new

federal regime for telecommunications. See, e.g., AT&T COIp., 525 U.S. at 373; Iowa Network

Sen's. v. Qwest COIp., 466 F.3d 1091, 1098 (8th Cir. 2006).

The seminal case addressing how state action ClUJ lawfully impact this negotiation and

arbitration process is Wisconsin Bell v. Bie. In that case the Wisconsin Commission attempted to

require a LEC to file a tariff that could be used as an alternative way to obtain interconnection and

services. 340 F.3d at 442-43. The Court found that action to be preempted because it impernlissibly

tipped the scales ofnegotiations:

The district court was right to hold tl,at the state's tariffing requirement is preempted.
The requirement has to interfere with iI,e procedures established by the federal act. It
places a thumh on the negotiating scales by requiring one of tl,e parties to the
negotiation, the local phone company, but not the otller, the would-be entrant, to state
its reservation price, so that bargaining begins from there.

ld. at 444 (citations omitted). The Court went on to say:
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The tariff procedure short-circuits negotiatIOns, making hash of the statutory
requirement that forbids requests for arbitration until 135 days after the local phone
company is asked to negotiate an interconnection agreement.

1£1. at 445. Thus, State action that changes the result that would otherwise occur under the federal

procedures interferes with federal law and is preempted.

2. The Evidence Shows that the Penalty Provisions of SDCL 49-31-110 and
49-31-111 Would Impermissibly Tip the Scales of Negotiations

The evidence at trial demonstrated clearly that the penalty provisions of SDCL 49-31-110

and 49-31-111 have il,e effect of changing the dynamics of negotiations between parties as they

negotiate interconnection agreements nnder the 1996 Act. See supra, § IlI(A)(3); see also VZW

Prop. Find., '1'147-49.

The Court asked Mr. Thompson a question il,at gets to the heart of the problem with regard to

the impact of the penalty provisions in SDCL 49-31-11 0 and 49-31-111 :

THE COURT: Did your clients make the decision that it was cheaper and quicker to
have the Legislature write illese contracts, rather than try to negotiate and then go
before the PUC, if necessary?

THE WITNESS: None of them that I know of were looking at this as a replacement
for having a contract. It was more motivation to get the contract complete.

Tr. 347. Whether SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 "write these contracts" or instead "motivate"

CMRS providers to reach agreements to avoid the penalty provisions, the result is one that is

different than what would otherwise occur under the rules adopted by Congress and the FCC. It is

simply not up to the state to provide incumbent LECs wiill a leg up in negotiations with competitive

wireless providers. See Doe. 80, p. 13 ("Courts should be wary of interpretntions that simultaneously

expand costs for competitors ... and limit burdens on incumbents .... If a cost is imposed on a

competitor, it becomes a barrier to cntty and rewards the company who previously benefited from

monopoly protection."). Souil, Dakota has interfered in the federal regime just like the Wisconsin

did wiil, the tariff requirement in Wisconsin Bell v. Bie. The Court should fmd that by imposing ille
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obligations in SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 the Legislature has impermissibly impacted the

negotiation and arbitration process called for by Congress and the FCC.

3. Relief Requested

Verizon Wireless requests that the Court enter an order declaring that SDCL 49-31-110 and

49-31-111 arc preempted because they impemlissibly impact the ncgotiation and arbitration process

established in the 1996 Act; and enjoining the Defendants from taking any action to enforce or

implement the preempted provisions undcr SDCL 49-31-114 and 49-31-115.

E. SDCL 49-31-110 aud 49-31-111 Are Preempted Because Thev Regulate
Interstate Communications

1. States Have no Authority to Regulate Interstate Telecommunications

Historically, states have been responsible for regulating intrastate telecommunications

services, and the FCC was responsible for regulating interstate telecommunications services. Under

the Act, while states maintain some authority over intrastate services, they remain prohibited from

extending their reach to interstate services.

When it enactcd 47 U.S.C. § 151, Congress assumed authority over all "interstate and foreign

commcrcc in communication by wirc and radio." 47 U.S.c. § 151. Congrcss also cnactcd Scction

152(b), which is a savings clausc tilat rcserved to ti,e statcs authority to regulate only "intrastate

communications servicc." See 47 U.S.c. § I 52(b). This regulatory distinction has been cnforccd

aggrcssively for decades. See 1l0' Broad. Co. v. Am. Tel. & Tel. Co., 391 F.2d 486, 491 (2d Cir.

1968); AT&T Commlillicaliolis of the MOlllllain Slates, Inc. v. Pllb. Sel1'. Comm'n, 625 F. Supp.

1204, 1208 (D. Wyo. 1985) ("It is beyond dispute timt interstate tclecommunications service in

nonnally outside the reach of statc commissions and witilin the cxclusivc jurisdiction oftilc FCC.").

2. Chapter 284 Impermissibly Regulates Iuterstate Services

Chapter 284 plainly applies to interstatc tclecommunications scrvices. SDCL 49-31-109

defines "local telecommunications traffic" to include wireless calls originating and tCffilinating in the
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same MTA, which, by definition, would include some calls originating in tiJe states of Minnesota,

Iowa, Missoori, Wisconsin, North Dakota, Wyoming, Nebraska, and Colorado, and temJinating in

South Dakota. See Stip. Attachment A. "Nonloeal tcleeommunieations traffic" is dermed to include

calls originating and terminating in different MTAs, so timt temJ could include calls originating in

any of the United States and temJinating in South Dakota. SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 apply on

their temJS to all "local" and "nonlocal" calls, and specifically reference the fact that these calls may

be "interstate."

Here, the state has imposed regulation without respecting the interstate/intrastate distinction,

and as a result, undoubtedly regulates calls tiJat arc interstate. Because the state of South Dakota has

no authority to regulate interstate services, SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-1 I I cannot be enforced as to

interstate tra-tlic.

3. Relief Requested

Verizon Wireless requests an order declaring tiJat SDCL 49-3 I-11 0 and 49-31-111 arc

preempted because tiJey reach interstate traffic that is subject to exclusive jurisdiction of Congress

and tiJe FCC; and enjoining the Defendants from taking any action to enforce or implement the

preempted provisions under SDCL 49-31-1 14 and 49-31-1 15.

F. SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 Arc Preempted Beeause Thev Apply Without
Regard to Negotiated Terms Between Parties

Verizon Wireless seeks a declaration that SDCL 49-31-1 10 and 49-31-1 I I arc preempted if

they would be read to apply even as between carrier who have cntered into contracts regarding

intcrcarrier compensation matters. Defendants and Intervenors concede that those provisions should

not supersede items in contracts. Tr. 132. Yet, the Legislature did not enact language tiJat would

accomplish such a result. Instead, those obligations simply apply to all carriers. Because the federal

regime for intercarrier compensation relies on the use of contracts to resolve compensation matters,
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the South Dakota Legislature's attempt to set traffic delivery and compensation temlS outside of the

contract process is preempted.

1. The 1996 Act Requires Intercarrier Compensation Obligations To Be
Established by Contract

The federal intercan-ier compensation regime relics primarily on contracts to establish terms

for intercarrier compensation within the scope of the 1996 Act. Section 252 aUows parties broad

leeway to negotiate contract temlS "without regard" to the standards in Section 25l(b) and 25l(c).

47 U.S.c. § 252(a). State commissions arc obligated to approve such negotiated tenns unless they

arc discriminatory or inconsistent with the public interest. 47 U.S.C. § 252(e)(2). Only where parties

fail to reach a negotiated resolution is a statc commission directed to force a result. Even then, that

result becomes part of a contract - an interconnection agreement - that applies between the parties as

any other agreement would. 47 U.S.C. § 252(c)(3).

Maoy courts have held tilat state action that takes ti,ese matters out of contracts and simply

impose them on all carriers undemlinc the federal intcrcarrier compensation regime and arc

preempted. Iowa Network Sen's. P. Qwesl CO/p., 466 F.3d 1091, 1098 (8th Cir. 2006) ("[T]he

regulatory process contemplates that an express contract will ultimately result, and for tilis reason the

district court did not err in dismissing INS's state law claims of unjust enrichment and implied

contract."); Union Tel. Co., _ F.3d _. 2007 WL 2153231, at *8 ("Because federal law requires

parties such as Qwest and Union to set rates through interconnection agreemcnts, 47 U.S.C. § 252,

allowing Union to recover damages under a theory of unjust enrichment or quantum meruit would

frustrate the federal regulatory mechanism."); Wisconsin Bell, 340 F.3d at 445 ("The tariff procedure

short-circuits negotiations, making hash of the statutory requirement that forbids requests for

arbitration until 135 days after the local phone company is asked to negotiate an interconnection

agreement.").
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2. SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 Apply Regardless of Whether Parties
Have Contracts and arc Therehy Preempted

SDCL 49-3 I-11 0 and 49-31-111 impose affimlalive obligations on carriers and contain no

language suggesting that their duties can be contracted away. While Verizon Wireless understands

that the Defendants and Intervenors support a reading of the statute that would allow those

obligations to be oven'idden by contracts, the words of these provisions simply do not accomplish

such a result. And, the Court is not allowed to rewrite a state statute in order to save it from a

constitutional challenge. Am. Meat Inst. v. Bamett, 64 F. Supp. 2d 906, 915-16 (D.S.D. 1999). As a

result, the Court should find tilat SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-3 I -III impose traffic and identification

and compensation requirements on carriers without regard to parties' contmctual agreements, plainly

undctmining the federal regime and violating federal law.

3. Relief Reqnested

Verizon Wireless requests an order declaring tilat SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 arc

preempted because they impose trame identification and compensation obligations on carriers

witilOut regard to negotiated contracts that may exist; and enjoining Defendants from taking any

action to enforce or implement the preempted provisions under SDCL 49-31-114 and 49-31-115.

G. Chapter 284 is Preempted Because It Implements Intcrcarrier Compensation
Throngh a Statute Rather Thau the Negotiation and Arbitration Process

1. States Have Been Given Specific Procedural Meebanisms to usc to
Implement the 1996 Act

Congress gave states a specific role in implementing the intercarricr compensation provisions

of the 1996 Act. The 1996 Act directs states to review and approve negotiated agreements under 47

U.S.C. § 252(e)(2)(A), and resolve open issues raised in arbitration proceedings subject to 47 U.S.c.

§ 252(e)(2)(B). Procedurally, then, state authority is exercised through ti,e negotiation and

arbitration process, not by adopting statutes of geneml application that apply outside of that process.
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The Nintll Circuit Court of Appeals has explained timt the state's role in implementing the

Act is limited to specific procedural mechanisms: "It is clear from the structure of the Act, however,

that ti,e authority granted to state regulatory commissions is confined to the role descrihed in § 252 -

that of arhitrating, approving, and enforcing interconnection agreements." Pac. Bell, 325 F.3d at

1126. Similarly, the Third Circuit has hcld:

Under the Act, there has been no delegation to state commissions of the power to fill
gaps in the statute through binding mlcmuking .... State commissions have been
given only the power to resolve issues in arbitration and to approve Of reject
interconnection agreements, not to issue mlings having the force of law beyond the
relationship of the parties to the agreement.

MCI Te/ecolI/lil. COlp., 271 F.3d at 516. The Seventh Circuit has described states as '''deputized'

federal regulators" as they implement ti,e 1996 Act instead of independent actors. MCI Telecollllll.

C01Jl. v. JII. Bell Tel. Co., 222 F.3d 323, 344 (7th Cir. 2000). These procedural limitations arc

especially important because Congress ensured tilat any state decisions in ti,e negotiation and

arhitration process would be subject to review in federal court subject to federal standards.

Wisconsin Bell, 340 F.3d at 444 (noting the importance of the federal court appeal process in

detennining whether the state commission order conflicts with tile 1996 Act).

2. SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 Impose Compensation Requirements
Outside of the Negotiation and Arbitration Process

By passing a statute that establishes intcrcarrier compensation obligations outside of the

proccdural mechanisms in the 1996 Act, the South Dakuta Legislature has acted beyond its autilOrity.

The compensation standards in SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111 arc intended to implement the 1996

Act, yet there are no carrier negotiations, and no commission resolutions of open issues subject to

federal court review. The Court should fmd that the process of passing a statute to resolve

compensation disputes conflicts with the state's limited and specific role outlined by Congress in the

1996 Act. The Court should declare that tile matters addressed in SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-31-111
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must be resolved through the negotiation and arbitration process, and consistent with FCC rules and

orders as required by 47 U.S.c. § 252.

3. Requested Relief

Verizon Wireless requests the Court enter an order declaring that SDCL 49-31-110 and 49-

31-111 are preempted because they impose traffic identification and intcrcarricr compensation

obligations on carriers outside of the negotiation and arbitration process Congress enacted in 47

U.S.c. § 252 and the FCC's rules; and enjoining tile Defendants from taking any action to enforce or

implement the preempted provisions under SDCL 49-31-114 and 49-31-115.

CONCLUSION

For dle above reasons, Verizon Wireless respectfully requests that the Court accept its

proposed Findings and Conclusions and grant its relief requested herein.

Dated: September 26, 2007 LYNN, JACKSON, SHULTZ AND LEBRUN, P.C.

'Craig A, Pfeifle
Gene N. Lebnm
Craig Pfeifle
909 St. Joseph Street
P. O. Box 8250
Rapid City, SOUdl Dakot, 57709
Telephone: (605) 342-2592

Philip R. Sehenkenbcrg
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LEXSEE' 2003 u.s. DIST. LEXIS 24871

3 RIVERS TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE, INC.; RANGE TELEPHONE
COOPERATIVE, INC.; BLACKFOOT TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE, INC.;

NORTHERN TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE, INC.; INTERBEL TELEPHONE
COOPERATIVE, INC.; CLARK FORK TELECOMMUNICATIONS,INC.;

LINCOLN TELEPHONE COMPA..1'lY; RONAN TELEPHONE COMPANY; and
HOT SPRINGS TELEPHONE COMPANY, Plaintiffs, vs. U.S. WEST

COMMUNICATIONS,lNC., Defendant.

CV 99-80-GF-CSO

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF MONTANA,
GREAT FALLS DIVISION

2003 U.S. Dist LEXIS 24871

August 22, 2003, Decided
August22,2003,Filed

PRIOR HISTORY: 3 Rivers Tel. Coop. II1C. V. U.S.
West Commul1s., II1C., 45 Fed. Appx. 698, 2002 U.s. App.
LEXIS 18196 (2002)

DISPOSITION: Motions ruled upon.

CASE SUMMARY:

PROCEDURAL POSTURE: Plaintiff local exchange
carriers (LECs) filed an action against defendant long
distance carrier (LDC), seeking to recoverdamages for,
inter alia, breach of tariff. The WC moved for summary
jndgment. The LECs moved for summary judgment as to
counm I, II, and Ill. The WC move to strike affidavits.

OVERVIEW: Count I was for breach of tariff and
switched access agreements, count II for unjust
enriclunent, and count II! for estoppel. The LECs .
provided local telepbone service to snbscribers. The
WC carried calls from originating LECs to terminatiog
LECs in the same local access and transport area
(LATA). Prior to titis action, the LDC, as the designated
intra-LATA carrier for the LECs' subscribers, paid the
LECs terminatiog carrier access charges. The LECs
alleged that the WC breached filed tariffs by refusing to
pay terminatiog carrier access charges for all
interexchange calls to the LECs for delivery to the LECs'
subscribers. The conrt concluded that 47 U.S. C.S. §

251(b), as implemeoted by the Federal Communication
Commission's 1996 Local Competition Order, preempted
the tariffs in tlris case to the extent that the reciprocal
compensation scheme applied to wireless service traffic
that originated and terminated in the same major tradiog
area (MTA), regardless of whether it flowed over the
facilities of other carriers along the way to t=ination.
Thus, the WC was not liable for t=inatiog access
charges on wireless traffic that both originated and
terminated in the Same MTA.

OUTCOME: The LECs' motions for summary judgment
were granted as to count I, except as to terminating
access charges on wireless traffic that originated and
terminated in the same MTA.. The motions were denied
as moot at to counts II md III. The LDC's motion for
snmmary judgment was granted as to charges on wireless
traffic. The LDC's motions to strike were denied, except
to the extent one motion related to an individual's
supplemental·affidavit.

LexisNexis(R) Headnotes

E1!e,.gy & Utilities Law> UIJ7ity Compa/lies > Utility
Rates
[ENl] Under the filed tariff doctrine, a tariff filed with
and approved by a regulatiog agency forms the exclusive
source of the terms and conditions governing the

EmIBIT A

---_.....•...... .__ .....•.__.. -
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proVlSlOD of service of a common carrier to its
customers. A filed tnriff obtains the force of law binding
the utility and its customers to its terms and may be
interpreted and enforced by a court in a breach of tariff
actioD.

Energy & Utilities Law > Utili~' Companies> Utility
Rates
Civil Procedllre > Jllry Trials> Province of Callrt &
JUJJI
[EN2] The construction of a tnriff, including the
thresbold question of ambiguity, ordinarily ·presents a
qnestion oflaw for the court to resolve.

Energy & Utilities Law > Utili~' Compflllies > Utility
Rates
Cont1'acts Law> COlltJ°act Illtelpretatioll > Ambiguities
& Canb'a Profel'entem
[HN3] Tarif[~ are considered to be contracts; thus,
general principles of contrect law apply. Claimed
ambiguities or doubts as to the meaning of a rate tariff
must have a substantial basi' in ligbt of the ordinarY
meaning of the words used.

Constitutional Law> Supremacy Clause
[EN4] The preemption doctrine, which derives from the
Supremacy Clause of the United States Constitution,
U.S. Canst. art. VI, c1. 2, allows federal law to praempt
and displace state law undar certain circumstances.

Constitutional Law> Supremacy Clause
Energy & Utilities La'" > Utili~' Companies > Utili~'

Rates
[ENS] Tariffs are as susceptible to federal preemption as
any other state law.

Civil Procedllre > Preclllsion & Effect ofJlldgmellls >
La'" oftlle Case DoctJ'ine
[EN6] Application of the law of the case doctrine
necessarily hinges on the threshold question of whether
the appellate courl actually decided the operative issue. If
the appellate court does not decide an issue, there is no
law of the casc. Further, an issue does not become the
law of the case merely because the appellate court could
bave decided it

Constitutional Law> Supremacy Clause
[HN7] Under the Supremacy Clause, federal law can
preempt state Jaw in three ways. First, Congress may
expressly preempt state law by enacting a statute with an
explicit statutory command that state law be displaced
(i.e" "expressll preemption). Second, Congress may
impliedly preempt state law by establishing a scheme of
federal regulation that is sufficiently comprehensive to
make reasonable the inf"rence that Congress left no

room for supplementary state regulation (i.e., I1fieldlt or
"complete" preemption). Third, federal law may
impliedly preempt stale Jaw where a conflict exists
between federal and state Jaw (I.e., "conflict"
preemption).

Constitutional Law> Supremacy Clause
[HN8] Implied conflict preemption exists where
compliance with both federal and state regulations is a
physical imposSlbility, or where stale law stands as an
obstacle to the accomplishment and execution of the full
purposes and objectives of Congress. Determining
whether conflict preemption exists requires courts to
imply Congress' intent from the statute's structure and
purpose: If a statate or agency regulation does not
specifically address the issue, courts are to look to the
goals and policies of the statute or agency regulation to
determine its potentially preemptive effect.

Civil Proced1l1'e > Summary Judgment> Supporting
Papel's & Affidavits
[HN9] The court may grant leave to file "further
affidavits." Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(e).

Civil Proced.ure > Summary Judgmellt > Supporting
Papers & Affi(lavits
[ENIO] Fed. R. Civ. P. 56(e) requires that supporting
and opposing affidavits shall be made on personal
knowledge, shall set forth such facts as would be
admiSSIble in evidence and shall show affirmatively that
the affiant is competent to testify to the matters stated.
therein.

COUNSEL: [*1] For 3 RIVERS TELEPHONE
COOPERATIVE, INC., RANGE TELEPHONE
COOPERATIVE, INC., BLACKFOOT TELEPHONE
COOPERATIVE, INC., NORTHERN TELEPHONE
COOPERATIVE, INC., IN1ERBEL TELEPHONE
COOPERATIVE, INC., CLARK FORK.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC., plaintiffs: William
A. Squires, ATroRNEY AT LAW, Missoula, MT.

For LINCOLN TELEPHONE COMPANY, RONAN
TELEPHONE COMl'ANY, HOT SPRINGS
TELEPHONE COMPANY, plaintiffs: Ivan C. Evilsizer,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Helena, MT.

For U.S. WEST COMMUNICATIONS, INC.,
defendant Joba L. Alke, HUGHES KELLNER
SULUVAN & AllCE, Helena, MT.

For U.S. WEST COMMUNICATIONS, INC., counter
clajmant Joba L. AJlce, HUGHES lCELLNER
SULLIVAN & ALICE, Helena, MT.

---------
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For 3 RIVERS TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE, INC.,
RANGE TELEPHONE COOPERATNE, INC.,
BLACKFOOT TELEPHONE COOPERATNE, INC.,
NORTHERN TELEPHONE COOPERATIVE, INC.,
INTERBEL TELEPHONE COOPERATNE, INC.,
CLARK FORK TELECOMMUNlCATIONS, INC.,
counter-defendants: William A. Squires, ATTORNEY
AT LAW, Missoula, MT.

For LlNCOLN TELEPHONE COMPANY, RONAN
TELEPHO:t\'E COMPANY, HOT SPRINGS
TELEPHONE COMPANY, counter-defendant: Ivan C.
Evilsizer,ATTORNEY ATLAW,Helena,MT.

JUDGES: Carolyn S. Ostby, United State Magistrate
Judge.

OPINIONBY: Carolyn S. Ostby

OPINION:

ORDER

Plaintiffs, nine Montana independent lncal telepbone
companies, instituted this action to recover damages for
breach nf tariff and other related state law causes of
action against Defendant U.S. West Communications,
now !mown as Qwest (Qwest). nl Plaintiffs generally
allege that Qwest breached filed tariffs by refusing to pay
terminating carrier access charges for all interexchange
calls Qwest transported to Plaintiffs for delivery to
Plaintiffs' telephone service subscribers. n2

nl The Court refers to Defendant as Qwest
furoughout this Order.

n2 The nine Plaintiffs are divided into two
gronps. The first group, represented by William
A Squires, includes 3 Rivers Telepbone
Cooperative (3 Rivers), Range Telepbone
Cooperative (Range), Blackfoot Telephone
Cooperative (Blackfoot), Northern Telepbone
Cooperative (NorJJem), Interbel Telephone
Cooperative (Interbel) and Clark Fork
Telecommunications (Clark Fork). The second
group of Plaintiffs, represented by Ivan C.
Evilsizer, includes Ronan Telepbone Company
(Ronan), Hot Springs Telephone Company (Hot
Springs) and Lincoln Telephone Company
(Lincoln). John Alke represents Qwest.

[*3]

Before the Court are the following motions:

---_.--_...- .

L The motion of Ronan, Hot Springs and Lincoln for
summary judgment on Counts One, Two and Three of
the Complaint; n3

2. Qwest's Motion for Snmmary Judgment; n4

3. The mntion of 3 Rivers, Range, Blackfoot, Northern,
Interbel and Clark Fork for snmmary judgment on
Counts One, Two and Three ofthe Complaint; n5

4. Qwest's motion to stril<e the affidavit of Jan Reimers;
n6 and

5. Qwesfs motion to strike the snpplemental affidavit of
Jan Reimers and the reply affidavit of Joan Mandeville.
n7

n3 Court's Doc. No. 66.

n4 Cams Doc. No. 73.

n5 Coms Doc. No. 79.

n6 Court's Doc. No. 87.

n7 Coms Doc. No. 110.

Having reviewed the record, together with the
parties' arguments in support of their respective
positions, the Court is prepared to rule.

L PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

On February 5, 1999, Plaintiffs filed a complaint
with the Montana Pnblic Service Commission (PSC).
The PSC dismissed the [*4] complaint for lack of
subject matter, jurisdiction. n8 On April 6, 2000,
Montana's First Judicial District Court affirmed the
PSC's final agency decision dismissing the complaint for
lack of snbject matter jurisdiction. n9

nS In the Matter of US WEST
Communications, Inc., Complaint by Clark Fork
Telecommunications: Inc., et al., Pertaining to
Terminating Access Charges, Montana PSC
Docket No. D99.2.26, Order No. 6185 (July 2,
1999) (attached as App. 2 to Qwest's Reply Brief
(Court's Doc. No. 109».

n9 Central Montana Communications, Inc"
et a1. v. U.S. West Communications, Inc., and the
Montana PSC, Cause No. BDV 99-551 (April 6,
2000) (attached as App. 3 to Qwest's Reply Brief
(Coures Doc. No. 109».

----------_._- _..
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On July 8, 1999, Plaintiffs filed the instant action in .
Montana's Ninth Judicial District Court alleging four
claims: breach of tariff and switched access agreements
(Count One); unjust enrichment (Count Two); estoppel
(Count Three); and breach of the implied covenant of
good faith and [*5] fair dealing (Count Four). nIO On
Augnst 16, 1999, Qwest removed the matter tc this
Courtnll

nIO This claim is incorrectly desigunred as
"Count Five" in tl,e Complaint and Jury Demand.

nl! Courts Doc. No.1.

On December 11, 2000, then-Magistrate Judge
Richard F. Cebull nI2 granted Qwesrs motion for
summary judgment nl3 On December 13, 2000, the
Clerk of Court entered Judgment. nI4 On January 9,
2001, Plaintiffs appealed. nI5 On Augnst 27, 2002, tbe
Nmth Circuit Court of Appeals filed an unpublished
Memorandum reversing' Judge Cebull's decision, and
remanding the matter "for further proceedings on the
inteIpretation and application of the [plaintiffs'] tariffs."
nI6

nI2 Judge Cebull is now a U.S. District
Court Judge.

nl3 Conrts Doc. No. 47.

nI4 Courts Doc. No. 48.

nI5 conres Doc. No. 49.

nI6 Court's Doc. No. 57 (3 Rivers Telephone
Cooperativej Inc., et al. v. U.S. TfTest
Communications, Inc., 45 Fed. Appx. 698 (91h
Cir. 2002) (unpublisbed)).

[*6]

On November 12, 2002, Chief U.S. District Judge
Donald W. Molloy ordered that the case be reassigned tc
the undersigned. nI7 On January 30, 2003, upon the
parties' consent, U.S. District Judge Sam E. Haddon
assigned the case tc the undersigned for all purposes. nI8

nl7 Court's Doc. No. 59.

nI8 Court's Doc. No. 64.

On February' 20, 2003, the Court held a status
hearing at which counsel for the parties advised the

Court that a stay of this matter to allow declaratory
proceedings before the Montana PSC, as suggested by
the Ninth Circuit in im remand order, would not be
appropriate in this case. nl9 Thus, on February 24,2003,
with the parties' agreement, the Court issued an Order
setting a briefing scbedule for summary judgment
motions.

nI9 It appears, in any event, that a stay
pending declaratory proceedings before the
Montana PSC would be foreclosed by the PSC's
prior determination that it lacks subject matter
jnrisdiction over this case, as well as by the
Montana state court's affirmance of that decision.
See supra notes 8 and 9.

[*7]

II. FACTUAL BACKGROUND

A. Plaintiffs

Plaintiffs are rural telephone companies registered
with the Montana PSC as telecommunications carriers.
n20 Plaintiffs, not being part of the original Bell system,
are at times referred to as "Independents." n21 Plaintiffs
are local excbange carriers (LECs) that provide local
telephone service to their subscdbers or uend users,ll te,.
customers at the Ilends lt oftelephone lines.

n20 On January 1, 2003, Clark Fork, a
wholly-owned snbsidiary of Blackfoot, merged
into im parent and ceased opemting as Clark Fork
Telecommunications. As the successor in interest
to Clark Fork, Blackfoot remains a concurring
carrier, and lITelephone Companylt under the
MILEC tariff (discnssed ilifi'a), as of January 1,
2003, for the prior Clark Fork service areas.
Plail,tijfs' Slatemeni of Uncontroverled Facts
(Court's Doc. No. 68) [hereafter Pltf.s' Simt. of
u.F.J PP27 and 28; Qwesl~ Stalement ofGenuine
Issues (Court's Doc. No. 89) [hereafter Qwest's
Simi. ofG.lJ PI.

n21 Pltf.s' Sillll. of u,F. PI; Q;1'est's Simi. of
G.l PI.

[*8]

B. QlVesl

Qwest is one of the Regional Bell Operating
Companies (RBOCs) established, in the 1982 antitrust
breakup of the Bell system, n22 an event generally
lmown as llDivestiture.!I Following Divestiture, Qwest ~
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and the other RBOCs were primarily limited to providing
local exchange service, n23 and intra-local access and .
transport area (intra-LATA) n24 long distance service,
n25 which is sometimes refurred to as "local long
distance." n26

n22 Pltjs' StInt. ofV.F. P2; Qwest's Sanl. of
G.L PI.

n23 Thus Qwest, in addition to the ather
services it provides, is also an LEe. Qwest's
Sialemeni of Uncontroverled Facts (Court's Doc.
No. 76) [hereafter Qwesl's Sanl. ofUF.] P3.

n24 LATAs are "geographically based
service islands created by the divestiture decree,
marking 11,e boundades beyond which a Bell
company may not carry telephone calls." Peter
W. Huber, Michael K. Kellogg & John Thorne,
Federol Telecommunications Law 1374 (2d ed.,
Aspen L. & Bus. 1999) [hereafter Huber).

n25 Qwest's Stml. ofUF. P3.

n26 That portion of Montana within which
Qwcst operates was split into two LATAs. On
December 20, 2002, the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) authorized Qwest to enter the
inter-LATA long distance market in Montana.
Qtvest's Simi. ofUF. P5.

[*9]

C. Relationsltip Between Plaintiffs alld Q",est

Telephone colis between LECs are long distance
calls that travel aver lang distance trunk groups. Lang
distance carders provide lang distance service for such
calls.

Plaintiffs and Qwest historically have. been
interconnected in Montana in that Qwest has carded colis
from originating LECs to t",minating LECs in the same
LATA - colis known as intra-LATA (local lang distance)
calls. Generally, when a carrier such as Qwest cames an
intra-LATA coli from one LEC to another, it pays the
LEC that awns the .local exchange in which the coli
originated an lIoriginating carrier access charge.nFurther,
it pays the LEC that owm; the local exchange in which
the call terminated a "terminating carrier access charge."
These lIaeaess chargesll n27 are for the use of the LEes'
local telephone networks, and for services rendered in
completing the calls on 11,e LECs' facilities. n28

n27 Plaintiffs note, and Qwest does nat
dispute, that, "in ilie tcleeoD1D1unicatiOlls

industry, "carrier access charges (CAC),tt l1access
senrice,u l1 exahange access/I and "switched
access service/charges" are used
interchangeably." Brief in Support ofMotion for
SmmnaJJ' JudgmBl1t of Ronan, Hot Springs and
Lincoln [hereafter Ronan e/ al. 's Opening Brief}
at 10, 0.9. In 11lls Order, the Court also uses ilie
terms intercbangeably. [* I 0]

n28 Pltjs' Stml. ofUF. P3; Qwesl's Simi. of
G.1. P2; Qwest's Simi. ofUF. P7.

Uuder applicable tariffs, n29 Qwest purchased from
Plaintiffs Feature Group C (FGC) access services, a
network configuratiou olIowing the commingling of
traffic iliat may be odginated by various carders, but
which is delivered eutirely hy Qwest to Plaintiffs for
termination ou their local networks. The FGC connection
between Plaintiffs and Qwest does nat provide for the
identification of the originating carrier on a call
transutittcd to Plaintiffs by Qwest. 030

n29 The tariffs at issue herein are as follows:
(I) ilic Telephone Carders ofMontana (TECOM)
tariff, which was approved by ilie Montana PSC
an December 21, 1995, and which has rermtiaed
nncbanged since that time; (2) ilie Montana
Independent Local Exchange Carders (MJLEC)
tariff, which was approved by ilie Montana PSC
effective March 10, 1994, and which had
remained uncbanged since iliat time; and (3) ilie
Ronan Telephoue Company tariff (Ronan tariff),
and (4) the Hat Sptings Telephone Company
tariff (Hot Springs tariff), boili of which the
Montana PSC approved effective January 1,
1988, and boili of which have remained
unchanged in their basic service and rate
provisions since PSC approval. Pltjs' Shnt. of
U.F. PP6-8; Qwes/'s Sanl. ofG.L PI. Also, Qwest
has uever cbollenged ilie tariffs, nor sought any
amendmcot or change to the tariffs. ld. [*11]

u30 Pltjs' Stml. afU.F. P23; Qwesl's Stml. of
G.L PI.

D. Dispute ill lite Illslwll Actioll

For a time pdor to the events giving rise to t1Jis
action, 031 Qwcst, as ilie designated intra-LATA carrier
for Plaintiffs' subsctibers, paid Plaintiffs terminating
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currier access charges. n32 During that time, when
Plaintiffs' subscribers made intra-LATA long distance
calls, Qwest was automatically the intra-LATA long
distance carrier. Plaintiffs billed Qweses intra-LATA
long distance cbarges to their subscnDers, collected the
money for Qwest, and then cbarged Qwest a billing and
collection fee. n33 Plaintiffs cbarged Qwest originating
carrier access charges on the intra-LATA long distance
calls placed by their subscnDers (as measured by
Plaintiffs' call records), and charged Qwest tenninating
carrier access charges for the intra-LATA long distance
calls to their subscribers based upon a ratio of
terminating to originating minutes (known as a "T/O
ratio"). n34

n31 Qwest characterizes this time as 1!prior to
the enactment ofthe Federal Telecommunications
Act of 1996, Public Law 104-104, the
implementation of intra-LATA equal access
dialiug parity, and Qwest's withdrawal as the
desih'Ilated intra-LATA canier for [plaintiffs], ..."
Qwest's Brief in Support ofMalian for SW71malJ'
Judgment [hereafter Qwest~ Opening Briej] at 3.
[*12]

n32 ld. (citing Qwest's Stlllt. of u.P. PP13
18).

n33 ld. (citing Qwest's Stmt. afU.F. PI5).

n34 ld. (citing Qwest's Stmt. of U.F. PPIO
11,17-18).

Sometime later, Qwest ceased to act as designated
intra-LATA carrier for all of Plaintiffs' subscribers.
Qwest then reasoned that if it was not originating traffic
in the Plaintiffs' exchanges, its liability for tenDinating
carrier access charges became zero under a TID ratio.
n35 Thus, in late 1998 and early 1999, Qwest notified
Plaintiffs that it would begin paying them tenninating
carrier access charges only for its own customers l long
distance calls into Plaintiffs' exchange. n36 In other
words, Qwest advised Plaintiffs that it would no longer
pay tenninating carrier access cbarges for
telecommunications traffic it delivered to Plaintiffs for
termination that did not originate from Qwest
subsenbers. A sbort time later, Qwest stoppcd paying
Plaintiffs the terminating carrier access charges.
Plaintiffs' initiation ofthis action followed. n37

n35 ld. at 3 (citing Qwest's Stmt. of U.F.
PI9). Plaintiffs disagree with Qwest's reasoning.

They argue ibat Qwest continues to originate toll
traffic from the Lincoln exchange, even though
Qwest is no longer the "designated intra-LATA
carrier,'1 and that Lincoln continues to use a T/O
ratio to calculate terminating access minutes for
proposes of billing Qwest Pltfs' Stml. of G.!
PPI and 6. Plaintiffs also argue that Ronan and
Hot Sptings used a TIO ratio to calculate
terminating access minutes for billing Qwest until
October of 1999, after which ibey billed Qwest
based upon actual measured minutes of
tenninating traffic.' Pltfs' Stint. of G.! P2.
Further, Plainti:ffB argue that Qwest is still
capable of originating toll traffic from an
exchange even though it is no longer ibe
desigoated intra-LATA carrier in that exchange,
Pltfs' Stmt. of G.L P6. and still is, iberefore,
liable under ibc applicable tariffs for tenninating
canier access charges on all traffic it carriers to
Plaintiffs for tennination. [*13]

n36 ld. (citing Qwest~ Stmt. ofU.P. P34).

n37 A development in ibe
telecommunications industry occurred during ibe
years immediately preceding initiation of this
action. From January of 1996 until December of
1999, Type 2 wireless traffic in Montana
increased from 2.12 million minutes to 11.79
million urinutes. Qwest's Stint. of U.F. P23.
During ibe same period, the increase in wireless
traffic being tenDinated in Plaintiffs' exchanges
increased from approximately 287,000 minutes of
Type 2 usage to approximately 2,900,000
minutes of Type 2 usage. Qwest's Stml. of U.F.
P24. Because of this increase in wireless
communications, a significant" amount of the
intra-LATA traffic carried wough Qwesfs
facilities is wireless traffic. Qwest's Opening
Briefat 4 (citing Qwest's Stml. ofU.P. PP23-25;
37).

GenerilUy, Plaintiffs maintain ibat Qwest is liable for'
the terminating carrier access charges under filed tariffs
ibat govern the relationships between the parties. n38
Plaintiffs argue that Qwest is liable for these types of
charges under the applicable tariffs regardless [*14] of
whether the traffic originates as wireline or wireless. n39

n38 Ronan el of. 's Opening Brief at 10-15;
Plaintifft' Brief in Support of Motion for
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SummaTJI Judgment [hereafter 3 Rivers et aJ. 's
Opening B,.ipj] at 7-14.

n39Id.

Qwest generally maintains, inter aUal that it is not
liable under the med tariffs for the terminating carrier
access cbarges, as they are measured by Plaintiffs,
because Plaintiffs' access tariffs do uot apply to Qwest as
a transit carrier. n40 Qwest argues that the tariffs follow
the industry staudard for such charges, i. e., that the
camer selected by the calling party pays both originating
and terminating access charges. Thus Qwest, as a mere
transit carrier for calls, is not responsible for terminating
carrier access charges for calls that its subscribers do not
originate. n4I

n40 Qwesf's Opening B,.iefat § § I and II.

n41Id.

[*15]

E. Judge Cebull's Decision and the NUll" Circuit's
RemaJld

In granting Qwesfs prior summary judgment
motioIl, Judge Cebull detennined, in Ie,. alia, that federal
law, as interpreted by. the FCC, relieved Qwest of any
obligation to pay terminating carrier access charges for
telecommunications traffic that its subscribers did not
initiate. n42 Judge Cebull further determined that the
med tariff doctrine (also lrnown as the filed rate doctrine)
had no application because the case does not involve a
dispute about rates.n43 On appeal, the Ninth Circnit
reversed and remanded holding, infe,. alia, that Judge
Cebull "erred in failing to interpret the tariffs at issne in
this case.II n44

n42 Court's Doc. No. 47.

n43Id.

n44 Court's Doc. No. 57.

ilL DISCUSSION

A. The Parties' Arguments

1. Plaultiffs

Plaintiffs cite the Ninth Circuifs remand order in
urging the Court to apply the filed tariff doctrine,
interpret the language [*16] of the applicable tarifiS and
apply that language to the facts of this case. n45

Plaintiffs predict that when the Court interprets the
tarifiS, it will become clear that they have met their
obligation of providing Qwest with terminating access
service, which involves accepting and terminating (i.e.,
transmitting to local telephones) interexchange (typically
between two cities or towns) telephone calls sent to them
by other telephone companies such as Qwest. n46

Plaintiffs further argue that the tariffs also impose
upon Qwest an obligation which Qwest has failed to
meet. Specifically, Plaintiffs argue that the tarifiS require
Qwest to pay them terminating access charges for the
access service that Plaintiffs provide. PlaintifiS maintain
that ti,e tariffB require payment of access charges
regardless of whether Qwest is the originating carrier for
a call made by one of its own subscribers, or whether the
subscn'ber of some other LEC originated the call, and
Qwcst then transported the traffic to PlaintifiS for
termination. Plaintiffs also argue that the tariffs require
Qwest to pay terminating carrier access charges
regardless of whether the originating carrier that
transmits the traffic [*17] to Qwest is a wireline or
wireless carrier. n47 In sum, Plaintiffs maintain that
Qwest nniJaterally decided not to pay the terminating
carrier access charges reqnired by the tariffs, and has
failed, since January of 1999, to pay PlaintifiS a large
portion of the required charges for provision of the
terminating ~ccess service. n48

n45 Ronan et al.'s Opening Brief at 4-5; 3
Rivers et al. 's OpeningBriefat 3-4.

n46 3 Rivers et al. 's Opening Briifat 3-4.

n47 Ronan el al. 's Opening Briefat 4-5.

n48 Ronan ef al.'s Opening Brief at 4-5; 3
Rivers ef al.'s Opening Briefat 3-4.

Piaintiffs advance equitable claims in the alternative
to their breach of tariff claim. n49 First, Plaintiffs argue
that Qwest has been unjustiy enriched at their expense,
and that Qwest is, therefore, liable to them for
compensation for services rendered.. nSo Second,
Plaintiffs argue that they are entitled to relief nnder the
promissory estoppel doctrine. They argue that Qwest
promised to [*18] abide by the rates, terms and
conditions of the applicable tarifiS, PlaintifiS relied on
Qweses promises, their reliance was reasonable and
foreseeable and Plaintiffs suffered injury as a resnlt of
their reliance. n51

49 Ronan ef al.'s Opening Bliefat 16-17; 3
Rivers el al.'s Opening Briefat 14-18.
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n501d.

n51 3 Rivers el al. 's Opening Briefat 16-18.

2. QJ1Iest

Qwest advances a markedly different intelpretation
of the tariffs from that of Plaintiffs. According to Qwest,
the tariffs under which Plaintiffs claim entitlement to
tenninating carrier access charges ltclearly and
unequivocally apply" a practice standard in the
telecommunications industry lmown as l1calling partyts
network pays" (CPNP). n52 CPNP, Qwest argues,
requires the originating carrier, whomever it may be, to
pay fue tenn:inating carrier access chnrges. 1153 Qwest
argues that the CPNP standard "is part of a national
paradigm that has existed since Divestiture, It n54 and is
reflected in ["19] fue tariffs' structnres. 1155

n52 Qwesl's Opening Bl'iifat 9.

n53 Id. at 5-7

n54Id. at4.

n55Id. at 7-9

For example, Qwest argues, each tariff' contains a
general applicability provision for camer access service
that specifies that the originating carrier is responsible
for paying the access charge. Further, Qwest maintains,
certain definitions in the tariffs indicate applicability of
the CPNP standard, and fue tariffs' administrative
provisions use language that contemplates that the
originating cmner is responsible for both nriginating and
terminating access charges. 1156 Also, Qwest notes, the
Montana PSC twice has held that linder the CPNP
standard, carriers that transport third-party traffic from
an originating' carrier to a terminating canier have no
obligation to compensate the tenninating carrier becanse
the call did not originate on the transporting carrier's

. facilities. 1157

1156Id. [*20]

1157Id. at 5-7.

_._--- -_.._-----------

Next, Qwest argues that the filed rate doctrine,
applied to this case, completely bars all of Plaintiffs'
claims. 1158 Specifically, Qwest argues that because the
tariffs make the originating carrier responsible for
payment of both originating and tenninating carrier
access fees, Plaintiffs "are precluded from extending the
tariff specified liability to [Qwest] by asserting equitable
theories of relief." n59 In other words, application of the
filed rate doctrine precludes application of equitable
forms ofrelief to vary the filed tariffs' terms.

n58Id. atlO-11.

n59Id.

Finally, Qwest argues that even if tl,e Court were to
interpret the tariffs in such a way as to make Qwest liable
for tenninating access charges on traffic originated by
other carriers, federal Jaw preempts any application of
Plaintiffs' carrier access tariffs to intra-Major Trading
Area (MTA) n60 wireless traffic. [*21] n61 Qwest
argues that the FCC, within its comprehensive federal
jnrisdiction over Commercial Mobile Radio Service
(CMRS or llwireless servicel1 )1 has adopted "reciprocal
compensation," which requires CMRS providers and
LECs to compensate each other for terminating their
respective traffic. n62 The FCC, Qwest argues, has
prolnoited LECs from charging tenninating carrier
access charges for tenninating intra-MIA wireless
traffic, and has limited the LECs to receiving only
reciprocal compensation. Thus, Qwest argue..<;) Plaintiffs
cmmot levy tanninating carrier access charges against
intra-MTA wireless traffic transported by Qwest without
being in direct violation of the FCC prohibition. n63

n60 A Major Trading Area (MTA) is the
local calling area for wireless
telecommunications providers. See 47 C.F.R. §
51.701(b)(2), with MIAB determined pursuant to
47 C.F.R.. § 24.202.

n61 Qwesl's OpeningBriefat II.

n62Id. at 11-12.

n63 Id. at 12-13 (citing Implementation of
the Local Competition Provisions of the
Telecommunications Act of1996, IntercQllllection
BeMeen Local Ca171erS mld Commercial Mobile
Radio Sen'ice Providers, 11 F. C. c.R.. 15499,
First Report and Order PPI035-1036).

[*22]
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In further support of this position, Qwest argues that
the Supremacy Clause of Ihe u.s. Constitulion supports
the notion ofpreemption here because allowiog Plaintiffs
to assess tenninating carrier access charges on intra
MTA wireless tmffic transported on Qweses facilities
"would directly thwart the FCC prohibition against
assessing access charges on intra-MTA wireless traffic.!!
n64

n64 Qwesl's Openil1g Briefat 13.

B. Interprelation ojthe Tariffs

In reversing Judge Cebull, the Ninth Circuit made
clear tha~ on remand, the Court must apply the filed
tariff doctrine and interpret the tariffs at issue. Because
the Ninth Circuit's discussion of the applicable law in
this case forms the framework for this Court's analysis,
the Court repeats it here:

[Ht'f1] Under the filed tariff doetrine, a
tariff filed with and approved by a
regulating agency fonns the "exclusive
source" of the terms and conditions
governing ihe provision of service of a
common carrier to its customers. Bmwn v.
MCI W01·ldCom Nelw01·k Sen's., Inc., 277
F.3d 1166, 1170 (91h Cu·. 2002) [*23]
(eitation and internal quotation marks
omitted); see also Am. Tel. & Telegraph
Co. v. Cent. Office Tel., In£., 524 U.S.
214,222,227, 141 L. Ed. 2d 222, 118 S.
CI. 1956 (1998); Eval1l1s v. AT&T C01p.,
229 F.3d 837, 840 (9th Cir. 2000). A filed
tariff obtains the force of law binding the
utility and its customers to its tenus and
may be interpreted and enforced by a
court in a breach of tariff action such as
this one. Brown, 277 F.3d 1171-72.
Because the (plaintiffs'] tariffs form the
exclusive source of the obligations
between the (plaintiffs] and their
customers, the district court erred in
analyzing the parties' obligations uuder .
FCC interpretations of the
Telecommunications Act of 1996, 47
U.S.C. § 251-52, withoutinterpretiog the
tariffs themselves. To interpret the tariffs
in this case may also require further
development of the record on technology
and practices in the telecommunications
industry, particularly as it relates to the
transmission of calls in Montana. On this
record, we therefore reverse the decision

of the district court and remand for funher
proceedings on fue interpretation and
application of the (plaintiffs'] tariffs.
[*24] n6j

n6j conres Doc. No. j7 (3 Riv..·s Telephone
Cooperalive, Inc., el al. v. U.S. Wesl
Communications, Inc., 45 F.ed Appx. 698 (91h
Cir. 2002) (unpublished) (foomotes omitted)).

Under the Ninth Circuit's mandate, the COUlt must
apply the filed tariff doctrine. Thus, the Court's first tasle
is to interpret the tariffs.

As noted supra, n66 the tariffs at issue are the
TECOM, MlLEC; Ronan and Hot Springs tariffs. The
MlLEC tariff was filed in 1994 in conjunction with the
purchase by Plaintiffs 3 Rivers, Range and Clarle Forle of
various rural local exchange properties from Qwes!. n67
As part of the purchase, Qwest demanded that the parties
enter into Intra-LATA Switched Access Agreements, and
that the tenns of those agreements be incorporated in the
MlLEC tariff n68

n66 See note 29.

n67 Plif.s' Simi. ofU.F. PlO; Qwesl's SImi. of
G.L Pl.

n68 Plif.s' Simi. ofU.F. P11; Qwest's Sunt. oj
G.L Pl.

[*25J

The "issuing" carriers for the TECOM and MlLEC
tariffs are those Plaintiffs that by statute are snbject to
full regulation by the Montana PSC. The "concurring"
carriers under the TECOM and MlLEC tariffs are those
Plaintiffs that by Montana statute are not snbject to full
regulation by the Montana PSC, but that agree to offer
intrastate access· services under the terms of the tariffs.
Both the "issuingll and the "concurring" carriers are
referred to as the "Telephone Company" in the TECOM
and MlLEC tariffs. n69 Concurring carriers in the
TECOM tariff include 3 Rivers, Range, Blackfoo~

Northern and Interbel. Lincoln is included as an issuiog
carrier in the TECOM tariff. Concurring carriers in the
MlLEC tariff include 3 Rivers and Range. Clark Fork is
included as an issuing carrier in the MlLEC tariff

N69 Plif.s' Sunt. of U.F. P12; Qwesl's Simi.
ofG.L Pl.
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As an initial matter, the parties aclOlowledge, and
Ille record reflects, that the TECOM and MILEC tariffs
are nearly identical with respect to the [*26] provisions
relevant to determination of this dispute. n70 Further, the
parties aclrnowledge, and the record reflects, that the
Ronan and Hot Springs tariffs employ structures similar
to those used in the TECOM and MILEC tariffs. The
Ronan and Hot Springs tariffs, however, do contain
certain differences in style and wording. n71
Accordingly, the Court will address the tariffs together
except as necessary to emphasize relevant distinctions
among the tariffs.

n70 QlVest's Opening Briefat 8-9; 3 Rivers el
al.'s Opening Briefat 10-14.

n71 QlVest's Opening Brief at 9; Ranan el
al. 's Opening Briefat 11-15.

[BN2] "The construction of a tariff, inclnding the
ibreshold question of ambiguity, ordinarily presents a
question of law for the court to resolve." nn [HN3]
Tariffs are considered to be contracts; thus, general
principles of contract law apply. n73 "Claimed
amhiguities or doubts as to the meaning of a rate tariff
must have a substantial basis in light of the ordinary
meaning of the words used ... [*27] ." n74
Interpretation of the tariffs at issue in this action
necessarily hegins with a review oftheir language. n75

nn Milne Truck Lines, Inc. v. MaJ.ita U.S.A.,
970 F.2d 564, 567 (91h Cir. 1992) (citations
omitted); see also BellSolltll Telecomnl1micatiol1S,
Inc. V. Kerrigan, 55 F. Supp. 2d 1314, 1323-24
(N.D. Florida 1999) (noting that "fue common
meaning of a tariff is a question of law."): n73
Milne, 970 F.2d at 567. n74Id. al 568 (citations
omitted).

n75 The tariffs at issue herein are contained
in AttachmenlB to Plaintiffs' Additional
Disclosure of Contracts filed October 18, 1999
(Court's Doc. No. 15). The Court hereafter will
refer to provisions of the tariffs only by reference
to the specific tariff and its section numbers.

The TECOM and MILEC tariffs stale their
applicability as follows:

1. Application of Tariff

1.1 This tariff contains regulations, rates
and charges applicable tofue provision

[*28] of Carrier Common Line, Switched
Access and Dedicated Access Services l

and other miscellaneous services,
bereinafter referred to as .the Telephone
Company, to Customer(s). .

The TECOM and MILEC tarim define
llCustomer(s)" as follows:

2.6 Definitions

***

Customer(s)

Any individual, partnership, associationl

joint-stock company, trust, corporation, or
gove=ental entity or ofuer entity which
orders to me services offered under this
tariff, ioclnding Local Exchange
Carrieres), Interexchange CarrierCs) (IC's),
and End User(s).

These provisions, read together, demonstrate that the
TECOM and MILEC tariffs apply to services, including
switched access services, iliat Plaintiffs provide to Qwest
as a lIcustomer,lI Nowhere in the record does Qwest
dispute that it received. such services.

The TECOM and MILEC tariffs provide, in
pertinent part, the following description of switched
access service:

6. Switched Access Service

6.1 General

Switched Access Service, which is
available to customers for their use in
furnishing their services to end users,
provides a communication path between a
customer's premises and an end userlg
premises. It provides [*29] for the use of
common terminating, switching and
trunlcing facilities, and both common
subscriber plant and nnshared subscriber
plant (i.e., WATS access lines) of fue
Telephone Company. Switched Access
Service provides for the ability to
originate calls from an end user's premises
to a customer's premises. and to terminate
calls from a customers premises to and
(sic) end user's premises in the LATA
where it is provided. Specific references
to material descnoing fue· elements of
Switched Access Service are provided in
6.2.
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Rates and charges for Switched Access
Service depend generally on itllllse by the
cllstomer, i.e., for MTS or WATS
services. Rates and charges for Switched
Access Service are set forfu io 6.9
followiog. The application of rates for
Switched Access Service is described io
6.8 following.

(Emphasis added).

In descnbing the Switched Access Service, the
tariffs do not distinguish between those calls that
originate with an end uscr from an LEC other than
Qwes~ and those calls that origioate with one of Qwest's
own end users, for ultimate access to Plaintiffs'
exchanges for termination. The tariffs speak of
tenninating calls from a customer's (Qwesfs) [*30]
premises, not lla customer's end user."

In other words, the section describes the "hand off'
of a call from an originating end user, be it a Qwest
subscriber or another LEC's subscriber whosc call Qwest
is transporting, to Plaintiffs' exchanges for termination.
Thus, the tariffs contemplate the same access charges for
all calls Qwest transportB from itll premises to Plaintiffs
for tennination, regardless of whether the calls origioatc
with one of Qwesfs own eud users or with the end user
of a different LEC, with Qwest only transportiog the call
to Plaintiffs for termination.

Based ou the unambiguous language of this
provision, the Court finds unpersuasive Qwesfs
argument that the provision Ilspecifies that the access
cllstomer, the party responsible for paying the access
cbarge, is the originating carrier." n76 This tariff
provision's language states only that whan Qwest uses
Plaintiffs' access service to terminate access traffic from
itll premises, Qwest is liable for paying access charges
resulting from provision of the terminating access
service. In short, thc tariff simply does not say what
Qwest says it says. .

n76 Qwest's Opening Briefat 7.

[*31]

Furfuer, section 6.1 provides: "The application of
rates for Switched Access Service is descnoed in 6.8
following." Section 6.8.l(C) provides: "Rates as set forfu
in Section 6.9 apply to all Feature Group A, B, C, D and
FGA:FX Switched Access Minutes, and will be
accumulated for billing on a montllly basis, Or another
period.1t

Qwest has FGC access witl, Plaintiffs. A2, a matter
ofpractice, Qwest sends FGC acccss traffic to Plaintiffs'
nctwork exchanges via FGC truulcs. According to the
tariffs, Plaintiffs must bill Qwest for this traffic on a
monthly basis under the tariffs' rates. These sections, in
this Court's opinion, furfuer support the interpretation of
the tariff that Qwest is the customer responsible for
payment oftenninating access cbarges.

Also, section 5.2(c) of the TECOM tariff, for
example, provides:

For Feature Group C ... Switched Access
Sef\~Ce, the customer shall specify;

- The number of BEMC
[Busy Hour Minutes of
Capacity1 from the
customer designated
prClllises to the end office.

- The uumber of truulcs
desired between customer
designated premises and an
entry switch or Operator
Transfer Service location.1I

(Emphasis [*32] added).

The TECOM and M1LEC tariffs also address
measurement of switched access service, in pertinent
p~ as follows:

6.8.4 Customer traffic to end offices will
be measured (Le., recorded and assumed)
by the Telephoue Company at end office
switches or access tandem switches.
Origioating and terminating calls will be
measured (i.e., recorded or assumed) by
the Telephone Company to detennine the
basis for compnting chargeable access
minutes. In the event the customer
message detail is not available because
the Telephone Company lost or damaged
tapes or iocurred recordiog system
outages, the Telephone Company \vill use
an estimate.

***

(E) Feature Group C Usage Mcasurement

***
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Tenninating calls over
FGC to services other 11]an
800, 900 or Directory
Assistance may be
measured by the Telephone
Company. For terminating
calls over FGC to services
other ilian 800, 900 or
Directory Assistance, if
terminating FGC usage is
not directly measured at
the terminating entry
switch, it will be imputed
from originating usage,
excluding usage from calls
to 800, 900, WATS or
Directory Assistance. A
1.0 tenninating ratio will
be assumed.

The Rouan and Hot Springs [*33] tariffs contain
similar provisions in section 6.8.4. Pursuant to the
foregoing language, Plaintiffs will measure, when
possible, ilie terminating access traffic sent by Qwest Cas
ilie Customer) to Plaintiff" and iliat the measurement
will form ilie basis for ilie access charges. Plaintiffs
maintain, and Qwest does uot dispute, that iliey can and
do measure this trarnc, and coutinue to bill Qwes! for
terminating access traffic bascd ou all actnal measured
minutes of traffic sent by Qwest to Plaintiffs on FGC
trunks. Again, in this Court's opinion, the tariffs'
language further supports an interpretation of the tariffs
that malees Qwest responsible for paying Plaintiffs
terminating access charges.

With respect to tl]e Ronan and Hot Springs tariffs,
ilie Ronan tariff states its applicability as follows:

I. Application ofTariff

1. I This tariff contains regulations, rates
and charges applicable to ilie provision of
Carrier Common Line, Switched Access,
and other miscellaneous services,
hereinafter referred to collectively as
servioosCs), provided by [Ronan] tn
Interexchange Carrieres) (hereinafter,
IC(s)), commercial mohile radio service
providers (hereinafter CMRS providers),
[*34] U.S. West Communications, oilier
telecommunications camers) and to End
User(s), when service(s) is ordered or
provided to an IC's location, a CMRS
provider's location, other
telecommunications carrier location,
and/or to U.S. West Communications.

------_._-_._-----_._._.....

The Hot Spri.ngs tariff contains similar language.
n77 A fair reading of this language malees clear that the
tariffs apply to services, including switched access
services, that Ronan and Hot Springs provide to Qwes!.

n77 The Hot Springs tariff, rather than
referring to U.S. West, refers to Mountain States
Telephone and Telegraph Company (MST),
which was a wholly-owned subsidiary of U.S.
Wes!. The parties do not appear to disputc that
MST is now Qwest for purposes of this action.

Furtl]er, ilie Rouan and Hot Springs tariffs also
expressly include Qwest in their definition of
"Customer(s)," a tenn used furoughout the tariffs to
describe those individuals or entities that order or use
telecommunications services provided.by Ronan and Hot
Springs. The Ronan tariff defines [*35] "Customer(s)"
as fonows:

2.6 Definitions

***

Customer(s)

Any individual person,
partnership, association,
cooperative, joint-stock
company, lrDBt,
corporation., residence,
business, government or
private entity, or other
eutity, including
interexchange carrier,
CMRS provider, U.S. West
Communications, or other
telecommunications
carrier, that subscribes,
orders or uses the
telecommunications
services provided by
[Ronan] offered under this
tariff. For purposes of this
tariff, unless the context
otherwise requires, the
teTInS nCustomerll and
nSubscriber" sball be
interchangeable.

From this plain language, it is readily apparent iliat
Qwest, as a user of services provided by Ronan and Hot
Springs, and as an expressly narned customer in ilie
definition, falls within the tariffs' definition ofcnstomer.
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The Ronan and Hot Springs tariffs also include
various provisions with respect to the type of switched
access services at issue, as well as with respect to the
measurement and billing of such services. First, the
tariffs provide that access rales apply whenever access to
the local exchange is provided for any type of toll or
switched telecommunications [*36] services.

3.3 Undertaking of [Ronan and Hot
Springs]

***

(C) When access to the
local exchange is required
to provide any switched
MTS or MTS type or
WATS or WATS type
service, or enhanced
services, Of any other
switched
telecommunications
service utilizing [Ronnu or
Hot Springs] service(s), TS
[Traffic Sensitive] Access
Service Rates and
Regulations, as set forth in
Section 6 following will
apply... n78

n78 Plaintiffs note, and Qwest does not
dispute, that "'MTS' means 'Message Telephone
Service' which is the industry name for standard
switched telephone service (long distance or toll
calls). WATS means 'Wide Area Telephone
Service' which is a variant of MTS.n Ronan et
al.'s Opening Brie! at 12, n.II (citing Newton's
Telecom Dictionary, pp. 485 and 819 (18111 eeL
2002».

The l1 switched MTS ... servicell and l1 any other
switched telecommunications services utilizing [Ronan's
or Hot Springs'] service(s)" language in this provision
must be read to include Qwest's use of [*37] Ronan's
and Hot Springsl terminating carner access service at
issue herein. At a minimum, the plain meaning of "any
otherTl indicates an all-encompassing expression of the
types of services snbject to the rates and regulations for
Traffic Sensitive (TS) Access Service found in section 6
of the tariff.

Next, the Ronan and Hot Springs tariffs provide, in
pertinent part, the follmving explanation of TS Access
Service provided by Ronan and Hot Springs:

6. Traffic Sensitive Access Service

6.1 General

Traffic Sensitive, hereinafter referred to
as TS Access Service(s) which is
available to customers for their use in
furnishing fueir services to end users,
provides a communication path between a
cllstomer's premises and an end userls
premises. It provides for the use of
common terminating, switching and
trunldng facilities, and common
subscriber plants of [Ronan and Hot
Springs]. TS Access Service(s) provides
for fue abili1y to originate calls from an
end users premises to B customers
premises Of to the point of interface
desiguated by [Ronan or Hot Springs]
with [Qwest] or other customer or carrier
to an end user's premises. 079

n79 The Ronan tariff goes on to provide:

All transport and termination of
intra-LCA (intra-local calling
area) traffic that originates on
[Ronan's] network and terminates
on a Clv.IRS provider's network,
and all intra-LCA traffic that
originates on a CMRS provider's
network and tenninates on
[Ronan's] network, shall also be
governed by the rales and charges
contained in this tariff.

[*38]

This section of the tariffi, which is similar to that in
fue TECOM and MlLEC tariffs discussed supra, also
expressly desenoes the provision of "a communication
path belween a customer's premises and an end user's
premises. II The s~tion also describes the TS Access
Service's provision of lithe ability to originate calls from
an end user's premises to a customer's premises or to the
point of interface designated by [Ronan or Hot Springs]
with [Qwest] ... to an eod user's premises ...."

In describing the TS Access Service, these tariffs,
like the TECOM and MlLEC tariffs, do not distinguisb
between those calls that originate with an end user from
an LEC other than Qwest, and those calls that originate
with one of Qwest's own eud users, for ultimate access to
Ronan or Hot Springs for termination. These tariffs also

----------------_._------
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reference Han end user/I not a llQwest end user.1I Thus,
the tllriffs contemplnte the same access chnrges for all
calls Qwest transports- to Ronan or Hot Springs for
termination, regnrdless of whether the calls originate
with one of Qwest's own end users or with the cnd user
of a different LEC wi11l Qwest merely transporting the
call to Ronan or Hot Springs for termination. [*39]

Also, the Ronan and Hot Springs tariffs further
descnoe the switching access service in sections 6.2 and
6.3. Those sections, read in conjunction with the tariff as
a whole, indicate thnt Ronan and Hot Springs provide
switchcd access service to their customers (inclnding
Qwest) without malting any distinction, for purposes of
npplicahle rates, hetween calls from other LEC's
subscribers that Qwest fuen transports to Ronan or Hot
Springs, and calls thnt originate with Qwests subscn"bers.
For example, section 6.3.1(E) provides:

TS Access Service(s) switching when
used in the tenninating direction may be
used to access valid telephone numbers in
the local exchange area of the terminating
end office switch.

The Ronan and Hot Springs tariffs define "tenuinating
directioutl in section 2.6 as lithe use ofAccess Service for
the completion of calls from an IC [Interexehange
Carrier] or EC [Exchange Carrier] premises to an End
User Promise[s]." Again, the tariffs language makes no
distinction hetween the snbscn"b",s for whose calls
Ronan and Hot Springs provide switching service for
termination.

As noted above, Qwest urges a different
intetpretation of the tariffs. In [*40] nrguing that the
tariffs aetoally reflect the CPNP standnrd, Qwest directs
the Court to the definitions of I1 cllstomer message" and
!lend user" in the tariffs. Each tariff contains the
following definitions:

Customer Message

A completed intrastate call originated by n
customers end user. A customer message
begins when answer supervision from the
premise of the ordering customer is
received hy [plaintifftelephoue company]
recording eqolpment indicating that the
called party has answered. A message
ends when disconnect supervision is
received by [plaintiff telephoDe company]
recording eqolpmeDt from either the
premise of the ordering customer or the
customer's end oser premise from which
the call originated.

End User

Any customer of an intrastate
telecommunications service that is not a
carrier, except that a carrier shall be
deemed to be an uend user" to the extent
that such carrier uses a
telecommunications service for
administrative purposes, without making
such service available to others, directly
or indirectly.

Qwest argoes, with very little explanation, fuat these
definitions, together with the provisioDs already
discussed above, "clearly [*41] contemplateD that the
same carrier (the originating carrier) is responsible for
both originating and tenninating access charges." n80
The Court does not agree.

n80 Qwest~ Opening Brilijat 8.

First, the Court has concluded that the tariffs'
language, laken as a whole, unambiguously provides that
Qwest is liable for tenninating access charges for all
traffic, regnrdless of its origin, that Qwest transports to
Plaintiffs for delivery to Plaintiffs' telephone service
subscribers.

Second, the definitions that are set out above do not
help Qwests position. The customer message definition,
when the tariffs are read in their entirety, appenrs in the
tariffs to detennine chnrgeable access minutes. Similnrly,
the definition ofend user contains no language that leads
to the conclusion that it somehow reflects the presence of
a CPNP reghne in the tariffs. Qwest docs not state where
these tenus nrc nsed in the tnriffs to reflect a CPNP
regime.

Based aD the foregoing, the Court finds that the
tariffs at issue [*42] in this action are unambiguons in
that they hnpose upon Qwest liability for terminating
access cbnrges for all traffic Qwest transports to
Plaintiffs for delivery to Plaintiffs' telephoDe service
subscn"bers.

C Historical Practices olllle Parties

The parties' historical practices also support the
conclusion that Qwest is liable for the terminating access
ehnrges. As set forth in SectioD II., supra, Qwest
acknowledges that "under applicable tnriffs, Qwest
porehased from Plaintiffs Featore Group C (FGC) access
services, a network configumtion allowing the
eommicgling of traffic that may be originated by various
carriers, but which is delivered entirely by Qwest to
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Plaintiffs for tel1Dination on their local network". The
FGC connection between Plaintiffs and Qwe"t does Dot
provide for the identification of the originating carrier an
a call transmitted to Plaintiffs by Qwest." n81

n81 Plif.s'Slml. ofU.F. P23; Qwesl's Simi. of
G.1. PI.

Dnder this relationship, Qwest had been paying
[*43] Plaintiffs tmillinating access cbarges under a
tenninating to originating (TID) ratio. nB2 It stopped
paying, however, for those calls that its subscribem did
not originate, reasoning that if it was no longer
originating traffic in one of the Plaintiff's exchanges, its
liability for tenninating access charges becarae zero
under a TID ratio. nB3 Thus, Qwest had been paying the
tenninating access charges, but stopped when the TID
ratio biUing method "collapsed." !l84

n82 Qwest's Opening B,.iejat 3.

n83ld.

nB4ld.

The problem with Qwesfs position is that, wbile the
parties at one time used the TID ratio method for
measuring terminating access services as permitted under
the tariffs, nB5 the tariffs also permit the parties to
measure actual minutes. n86 Disuse of the TIO ratio
method ofmeasuring minutes did !lot relieve Qwest ofits
obligation, under the tariffs, for paying tenninating
access charges an calls it transported to Plaintiffs for
termination. Accordingly, no justification [*44] exism
for Qwest's decision to stop paying terminating access
charges.

nB5 See TECOM and MILEC tariffs at §
6.B.4(E).

nB6ld.

These facts, in this Court's opmlOn, further
demonstrate that Qwest is liable for paying Plaintiffs
terminating carrier access charges for the provision of
access services regardless of the identity of the
originating carrier. The historical practice of the parties
also appears to be consistent with this Cams
intClpretation, and Plaintiffs' apparent undemtanding, of
the tenns of the applicable tariffs,

D. Federal Pteelllptioll

The Court's foregoing interpretation of the tariffs
does not resolve fully the issue of the scope of Qwest's
liability. Qwest argues that even if the Court determines,
as it has, that Qwest is liable under the tariffs for
terminating access charges on traffic originated by ather
carriers, Qwest cannot be held liable for such charges
related to intra-MTA wireless traffic that it dclivem to
Plaintiffs for termination. n87

nB7 Qwesl's Opening Briefat 11.

[*45]

Qwest maintains that Co=ercial Mobile Radio
Service (C1:v1RS or "wireless .servicel1

) falls under a
different regulatory scheme than does wireline traffic.
Qwest argues that Congress, in an effort to create a
"unified and comprehensive regulatory schemeu for
wireless traffic, vested the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) with broad rulemalting authority
under the Communications Act of1934, and bas enacted
laws to give the FCC specific an!hority over
interconnection between CMRS providers and o!her
earners oftelecommunications service. nS 8

n8BJd.

Under this authority, Qwest contends, the FCC has
adopted administrative rules that require CMRS
providers and LEes to compensate one another Ifor
tenninating their respective traffic under "reciprocal
compensation.ll n89 Further, Qwest argues, llthe FCC has
expressly held that [LECs] are prohibited from charging
their switcbed access cbarges for terminating intra-MTA
wireless traffic, and are limited to reciprocal
compensation.II n90

nB9 Id. at 12 (citing 47 C.F.R. § 20.11(b)).
[*46]

n90 ld. at 12-13 (citing Implemenlallon of
the Local Competilion Provisions of the
Telecommunications Act of1996 Interconnection
Between Local Ca1Tiers and Commercial Alobile
Radio Service Providers, 11 F.C.C.R. 15499,
First Report and Order PPl035-l036] [hereafter
1996 Local Compelltion Order).
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Relying on ilie foregoing, Qwest ultimately argues
iliat federal law impliedly preempts Plaintiffs' state law
claims because "allowing [Plaintiffs] to assess ilieir
terminating access cbarges on intra-MTA wireless traffic
transiting Qweses facilities would directly iliwartilie
FCC prohibition against assessing access cbarges on
intraMTA wireless traffic." n91

n91 Id. at 13

Farther, Qwest maintains that Plaintiffs "cannot
argue that the wireless earners can avoid having
terminsting access cbarges levicd on ilieir intra-MTA
wireless traffic by c01l1lecting directly to iliem, as ilie
federal Tclecommmtications [*47] Act of 1996
expressly contemplates indirept interconnections; lEach
telecommmtications carrier bas ilic duty to interco1l1lect
directly or indirectly wiili ilie facilities and equipment nf
other teleoommunications carriers. lit n92

n92Id. (citing 47 U.S.c. § 251(0)(1)).

Plaintiffs advance furee arguments in urging ilie
Court to reject Qwest's preemption argument Firs~

Plaintiffi argue that the filed tariff doctrine, which makes
a filed tariff the llexclusive sonTeel! of tenus and
conditions governing the provision of service of a
common carrier to its customers, and which has the force
oflaw, precludes a judicial challenge to the validity of a
filed tariff. 1193 Plaintiffs maintain iliat only ilie regulator
wiili which a tariff is filed has ilie auiliority to invalidate
it, and Qwest has failed ilius far to present its preemption
argument to ilie proper administrative forum. n94

1193 Brief of Plaintiffs Ronan Teleplwne
Company, Hot Springs Telephone Company and
Lincoln Telephone Company in Support of
Plaintiffs' Motion for Snmmary Judgment and in
Opposition to Defendant's Mation for SnmmalJ'
Judgment [hereafter Ranan et 01. 's Resp. Briej] at
9-10; Plaintiffi' Brief in Opposition to
Defendant's Motion for SUl1unalY Judgment
[hereafter 3 Rivers et al. ~ Resp. Briej] at 18-19.
[*48]

n94Ranan et al. 's Resp. Bri<1'at9-10.

Second, Plaintiffs argue iliat Qweses preemption
argument is balTed by ilie "law of the case" doctrine. 1195
Plaintiffs contend iliat Qwest, in challenging Plaintiffi'
appeal to ilie Ninili Circuit, expressly presented its
preemption argument to ilie appellate court In reversing
Judge Cebull, remandlog ilie case and directing ilie
district court to apply tlle filed tariff doctrine and
interpret ilie tariffs, Plaintiffs argue, ilie Ninili Circuit
implicitly rejected Qwest's preemption argument
Plaintiffs argue ilia~ had the appellate court agreed iliat
ilie FCC intra-MTA role preempted ilie tariffs, it would
have simply affirmed Judge Cebull's decision, and not
remanded ilie matter for ilie district cour1's interpretation
ofilie tariffs. n96

n95 Ronan et ai's Resp. Brief at 9-10; 3
Rivers et al. 's Resp. Briefat 18-19.

1196Id.

Third, Plalotiffs maintain iliat, even if [*49] ilie
Court rejects their first two arguments, ilie FCC order
upon which Qwest relies in advancing its preemption
argument (i.e., Implemen/ation ofthe Local Competition
Provisians of the Teleconmlwlicatiom,' Act of 1996,
Interconnection Between Local Carriers and
Commercial Mobile. Radio Service Providers, 11
F.C.C.R 15499, First Report and Order PPI035-1036
[hereafter 1996 Local Competition Order]), does not
preempt state authority over LEe interconnection rates
for intra-MTA wireless-originated calls. 1197 Railicr,
Plaintiffi contend, inter alia, that ilie 1996 Local
Competition Order draws distinctions -between access
charges applicable to 10Ilg distence traffic and reciprocal
compeilsatioll applicable to local traffic iliat mal,e ilie
FCC's order inapplicable to ilie type of traffic at issue in
this case. n98

n97 ROnall et al.'s Resp. Brief at 12-17; 3
Rivers et al.'s Resp. Briefat 18.

1198Id.

1. Filed TariffDocb'ille

The Court finds Plaintiffs' first [*50] argument
unpersuasive. The filed tariff doctrine, in and of itself,
does not wholly preclude Qwest's preemption argument
[HN4] The preemption doctrine, which derives from ilie
Supremacy Clause ofthe United States COIIStitution, 1199
allows federal law to preempt and displace state law
under certain circumstances. nl00 As ilie Ninili Circuit
Court of Appeals l,a8 110ted, tariffi have the force and
effect of law. 11101 Thus, in ilic instant case, ilie filed

-_.----------- ------------- --------------
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tariffs at issue ill this easel which have the force and
effect of state law, are subject to potential preemption by
fedemllaw if the criteria for preemption are present. The
filed tariff doctrine alone does not stave off potential
fedeml law preemption.

n99 U.S. CONST., ART. VI, cJ. 2 ("This
Constilntioll, and the laws of the United States
which shall!;e made in pursnance thereof ... shall
be the supreme law of the land; and the judges in
every state shall be bound thereby, anything in
the Constitution or laws of any State to Ihe
contrary notwiti1standing.").

nlOO See Ting 1'. AT&T, 319 F.3d 1126,
1135-36 (9th Gil'. 2003) and discussion infra.
[*51]

nlOI Court's Doc. No. 57 (3 Rivers
Telephone Cooperative, Inc., et al. v. U.S. West
Communications, hlC" 45 Fed. Appx. 698 (9th
Cir. 2002) (unpublished)).

The same reasoning applies Virith equal force to
PlaIntiffs' argument that only the regnlator ,,~th which a
tariff iI; filed has the authority to invalidate it. For this
argument, PlaIntifii; rely On the Ninth Circuifs decision
in Brown v. MCI WorJdcom Network Services, Inc.
n102

nlO2 277 F.3d 1166 (9th Cir.2002).

In Brown, as Plaintiffs correctly note, the court
reiterated that "under ilie filed rate doctrine, no one may
bring a judicial challenge to the validity of a filed tariff"
nl03 In advancing its preemption argument here,
however, Qwest is not challenging the validity of the
tariffs. Rather, Qwcst maintains that the tariffs, with or
without a pending challenge to their validity, are subject
to federal preemption under appropriate ["52]
circumstances.

n103Id. atI170.

Further, as nolcd supra, the tariffs in this case have
the force and effect of state law. As such, [EN5] they
are as suscephble to federal preemption as any other state
law. Accordingly, Plaintiffs' first argument fails. nl 04

2. The Law ofthe Case DOCU';llC

The Court also finds inapplicable the "law of the
case" doctrine as a basis for Plaintiffs' cballenge to
Qwest's preemption argument. The Ninth Circuit has
described application of ti,e law of the case doctrine as
follows:

The law of the case doctrine provides that
"a court is generally precluded from
reconsidering an issue that has already
been deoided by the same court, or a
higher court in the identical oase." U.S. v.
Alexander, 106 F.3d 874, 876 (9th Cir.
1997) (internal quotation and citation
omitted); U.S. v. Mil/er, 822 F.2d 828,
832 (9th Cir. 1987) ("The rule is that the
mandate of an appeals court precludes the
district oourt on remand from [*53]
reconsidering matters which were either
expressly or in1plioitly disposed of upon
appeal."). But a court may have disoretion
to depart from the law ofthe oase if

I) the first deoision was clearly erroneous;
2) an intervening change in the law has
occurred; 3) the evidence on remand is
substantially different; 4) other changed
circUD1stances exist; or 5) a manifest
injustice would otherwise result.
Alexande>; 106 F.3d at 876 (emphasis
added). A oourt's "fuilure to apply the
doctrine of the law of the case absent one
of the requisite conditions constilntes an
abuse ofdiscretion." Id. (citation omitted).
nl05

nl04 The Court notes that the record
contains 'iurther support for its conclusion with
respect to this issue. In the Reply Affidavit nf
Cheryl Gillespie (Court's Doc. No. 43) filed on
May 5, 2000, reference is made to a PSC matler
that iavolved a petition by Ronan (represented by
Mr. Evilsizer), under 47 U.S.C. § 251(b)(5), for
exemption from the requirement that it enter into
a reciprocal compensation arrangement with
Montana Wireless (MW) (represented by Mr.
Squires), the wireless subsidiary of Blackfoot. In
the Matter of the Petition of Ronan Telephone
Company for Suspension or Modification of
provisions of the 1996 Telecommunications Act,
Pursuant to 47 U.S.C. § 251(f) (2) and 253(b),
Mont. PSC, DucketNo. D99.4.111. Exhibit 6 to
Ms. Gillespie's Reply Affidavit is MW's
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objection to Ronan's prehearing memorandum. In
it, Mr. Squires states, inter alia, that "!he rating of
[CMRS] calls as 'local' is a matter ofFederallaw,
not a matter of [Ronan's] !)lriffs. It is irrelevant
what !he access tariffB provide wi!h regard to
CMRS traffic.... II Objection to Prehearing
Memorandum ofRonan Telephone Company at 2.
From this statement, it appears !hat at one time,
Blackfoot, ilirough its subsidiary MW, toole a
position on the preemption issue which was
consistent wi!h !hat of Qwest in !he instant case.
[*54]

n105 U.S. 1'. Cuddy, 147 F.3d 1111, 1114
(9th Gil'. 1998).

However, [EN6] application of !he law of the ease
doctrine necessarily hinges on !he ilireshold question of
whe!her !he appellate court actually decided !he
operative issue. nl06 If !he appellate court does not
decide an issue, there is no law of the case. n107 Further,
an issue does not become the law of the case merely
because !he appellate court could have decided it nl08

nl06 CHARLES ALAN WlUGHT,
ARTHUR R. MILLER & EDWARD H.
COOPER, Federal Practice OJ!d Proced"re vol.
18B, § 4478, 649 (2d ed., West Group 2002)
C'Actual decision of an issue is required to
establish the law of !he case. Law of the case
does not reacb a matter that was not decided.")
(citations omitted).

nl07 u.s. 1'. Standard, 207 F.3d 1136, 1139
(9th Cir.2000).

nl08 See, e.g., Field v. Mans, 157 F.3d 35,
40-42 (1st Cir. 1998).

[*55]

In remanding, !he Nin!h Circuit did not decide,
ei!her explicitly or implicitly,' Qwests preemption
argumenL nl09 It may be true, as Plaintiffs argue, !hat
Qwest raised !he preemption issue duting proceedings on
appeOl. The Nin!h Circutit, bowever, declined to address
!he issue, opting instead to remand !he matter to !he
district court for interpretation of !he tariffs and possible
"furilier development of!he record." nllO

nI09 See generally Court's Doc. No. 64.

nllOld.

The Nin!h Circuit did not mention federal
preemption and, in fact, sigualed to this Court that the
issue remained open when it suggested in a foolnote iliat
a stay may be appropriate to allow pursuit of a
declaratory ruling from the Mootana PSC. In discussing
the PSC's possihle authority and e>:pertise in !he matter,
!he Ninth Circuit noted !hat !he PSC might "issue a
declaratory ruling wi!h regard to . . . whe!her a tariff,
interpreted to require payment for such calls, is just and
reasonable in light of the FCC's interpretation [*56] of
federal law." n111 In sum, because the Nin!h Cireutit did
not decide the preemption issuc, and instead suggested
that the Montana PSC might want to address it, no law of
!he ease exists that would preclude Qwest from malting
its preemption argument here.1t nl12

nI11Id., n.2.

n112 The Court is mindful that Plaintiffs'
opposition to Qwests preemption argument could
be construed as a collateral attack upon an FCC
order wltich; under !he Hobbs Act, 28 U.S.c. §
2342, must be brought in a federal court of
appeals. It is this Court's opinion, however, that
the parties here are not asking the Court to
determine !he validity ofthe FCC's order. Rather,
they are asking it to interpret !he FCC's order.
Thus, the Hobbs Act does not apply. See Pacific
Bell v. Pac-West Telecomm, IllC., 325 F.3d 1114,
1125 (9th Cir.2003).

3. Pree.mption

With respect to the preemption doctrine, the Nin!h
Circuit Court of Appeals recently reiterated that [EN7]
under the Supremacy Clause, [*57] federal law can
preempt state law in three ways. nIB First, Congress
may expressly preempt state law by enacting a statute
wi!h an explicit statutory command that state law be
displaced (i.e., "express" preemption)." n114 Second,
Congress may impliedly preempt state law by
establishing "a scheme of federal regulation [that] is
sufficiently comprehensive to make reasonable the
inference tlmt Congress 'left no room' for supplementary
state reguJationlll (i.e., lIfieldl1 or l1completetl preemption).
nIlS Tltird, federal law may impliedly preempt state law
where a conflict exists between federal and ,rtate law
(Le., "conflict" preemption). n116

nIB 1'ing, 319F.3d at 1135-36.

n114Id. (citations omitted).
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nIlS Id. (citations omitted).

. nl16 Id. (citations omitted).

The FCC order nl17 np on which Qwest relies does
not contain preemptive tex4 so express preemption is not
present here. Similarly, field preemption does not appear
to be an issne here. Qwest [*58] neither argues that
federal law occnpies the field, nor directs the Court to
any relevant authority that so suggests. Further, it is
beyond dispute that state law and regulatory agencies
retnin significant roles in telecommunications
regulation." n1l8 Tbus, Qwest's preemption argument
appears to focus exclusively 00 implied conflict
preemption." n1l9

n1l7 The phrase "laws nf the Unitcd States"
in the Supremacy Clause includes regulations
lawfully promulgated by federal agencics
pursuant to their congressionally-delegated
authority. See City ofNew York v. FCC, 486 U.S.
57, 64, 100 L. Ed. 2d 48, 108 S. Ct. 1637 (1988);
International Ass'n of Independent Tanker
Ol1mers v. Locke, 159 F.3d 1220, 1226 (9th Cir.
1998). There is no clli,.pute in this action that the
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) is a
federal agency with congressionally-delegated
authority to lawfully promulgate regulations with
respect to the telecommunications industry.

u1l8 Ting, 319 F.3d at 1136-37 (discussing
state law1s governance of formation of consumer
long-distance contracts and detariffing's effect of
creating n larger role for state law in the
telecommunications industry as. reasons Uta
preclude a finding that Congress intended to
completely occupy the field"). [*59]

nl19 Qwest's Opening Brief at 13 ("In this
case, allowing [plaintiffs] to assess their
terminating access charges on intraMTA wireless
traffic transiting Qwest's facilities would directly
thwart the FCC prohibition against assessing
access charges on intraMTA wireless traffic.").

[HN8] hnplied conflict preemption exists where
"compliance with both federal and state regulations is a
physical impossihility," or where state law "stands as an
ohstacle to ille accomplishment and execution of the full
purposes and objectives ofCongress." n120 Determining
whether conflict preemption exists requires courts Ilta
imply Congress' intent from the statute's structure and

---_._--------------

purpose." n121 If a statute or agency regrdation does not
specifically address the issue, courts are to lIioole to 'the
goals and policies of the [statnte or agency regulation]'"
to determinc its potentially preemptive effect. n122

n120 Ting, 319 F.3d at 1136 (citations
omitted).

n121 Id. at 1135-36 (citations omitted). [*60]

n122 Id. (citations omitted).

Congress passed tl,e Telecommunications Act of
1996 (the Act, which is codified at 47 U.S.C. § § 151
615) in February of 1996. Thc Act was intended to
stimulate competition in the local and long distance
telephone markets. n123 As part of the statutory scheme
relevant to this case, the Act required all LECs to
l1 establish reciprocal compensation arrangements for the
transport and termination oftelecommunications. 11 n124

n123 AT&T COlp. v. Iowa Uti/s. Bd., 525
U.S. 366, 371,.142 L. Ed. 2d 834, 119 S. Ct. 721
(1999); Pacific Bell, 325 F.3d at 1117-18.

n124 47 U.S.c. § 251 (b)(5). Rules
applicable to telecommunications further
emphasized the reciprocal compensation
arrangement hetween LECs and CMRS carriers
as follows:

(b) Local exchange carriers and
cominercial mobile radio service
providers shall comply with
principles of mutual
compensation.

(1) A local exchange carrier shall
pay reasonable compensation to a
commercial mobile radio service
provider in. connection with
terminating traffic that originates
on facilities of the local exchange
carrier.

(2) A commercial mobile radio
service provider shall pay
reasonable compensation to a local
exchange carner in connection
with tcrminating traffic that
originates on the facilities of the
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commercial mobile radio service
provider.

47 C.F.R. § 20.]] (b).

[*61]

The Act's complexity prompted the FCC to create an
order directing implementation of the Act nl25 In the
1996 Local Competition Order, the FCC addressed the
blUing ofthose calls that a CMRS provider delivers to an
LEC for termination in those instances in which the call
both originates and tenninntes in the same MIA. nl26
The parties disagree about the interpretation of the FCC's
order. The Court addresses the operative paragraphs of
the order in turn.

nl251996Locai Competition Order, supra.

n126Id. atPP 1035-1045.

Firs~ in paragraph 1033, the FCC discussed the
distinction between tlrransport and termination" and.
"nccess.1I The FCC noted that transport and tennination
of traffic, regardless of the location of its origination,
implieates the same network functions. The FCC
concluded, however, that l:l legal distinction remains
between transport and termination of local traffic, and
access services for long distance traffic. The FCC fnrtber
emphasized that local traffic [*62] falls under the
reciprocal compensation scheme, while termination of
interstate and intrastate long-distance traffic is subject to
access charges. These conclusions raised the question of
what type of traffic is considered "local" and what is nol
In the order's next three paragraphs, the FCC sought to
answer that question.

In paragraph 1034, the FCC reaffumed its staace in
paragraph 1033, and concluded that the reciprocal
compensation scheme applies only to traffic that
originates and terminates :in a "local area.1I The FCC in
paragraph 1034 also discussed the historical application
of access charge..l:j~ which involved three carriers
collaborating to complete a "long distance" call. The
FCC contrasted those types of calls with those calls
suhject to the reciprocal compensation scheme in which
two carriers work together to complete a ulocal call."

NeXt, paragraph 1035 provides, in pertinent part

1035. With the exception of traffic to or
from a CMRS network, state commissions
have the authority to determine what
geographic areas should be considered
"local areas" for the purpose of applying
reciprocal compensation obligations under

----------------

section 251 (b)(5), consistent ,,~th the state
[*63] commissions' historical practice of
defining local service areas for wireline
LECs. Traffic originating or terminating
outside of the applicable local area would
be subject to interstate and intrastate
access charges.. , . n127

nl27 ld. atP 1035 (emphasis added).

In paragraph 1035, the FCC annouuced that state
commissions are vested with the authority to determine
what geographic areas arc to be considered IIloea1areas ll

for purposes of applying section 251 (b)(5)'s reciprocal
compensation ohligations. However, paragraph 1035
specifically excepts from the state commission's
authority "traffic to or from a CMRS [wireless]
network." For that type of traffic, the FCC reserved for
itself in paragraph 1036 the exclusive authority to define
local services areas for traffic to or from CMRS
networks_

In paragraph 1036, the FCC stated:

1036. On the other hand, in light of this
Commission's exclusive authority to
define the authorized license areas of
wireless carriers, we will define the local
[*64] service area for calls to or from a
CMRS network for the purposes of
applying reciprocal compensation
obligations under section 251(b)(5).
Different types of wireless carriers have
different FCC-authorized licensed
territories, the largest of which is the
"Major Trading Area" (MTA). Because
wireless licensed territories are federally
authorized, and vary in size, we conclude
that the largest FCC-authorized wireless
license territory (i.e., MIA) serves as the
most appropriate definition for local
service area for CMRS traffic for
purposes Of reciprocal compensation
under section 251 (b)(5) as it avoids
creating artificial distinctions between
CMRS providers. Accordingly, traffic to
or from a CMRS network that originates
and terminates within the same MIA is
subject to transport and termination rates
under section 251 (b) (5), rather than
interstate and intrastate access charges.
n128
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nl28 la. at P 1036 (emphasis added)
(footnotes omitted).

It is Qwest's position that the foregoing provisiollB
[*65] from fue 1996 Local Competition Oraer
specifically provide fuat traffic between an LEC and a
CMRS provider that originates and terminates within the
same MTA is local traffic and is, fuerefore, not snbject to
tenninating access charges, but rather to reciprocal
compensation. Thc Court agrees.

Paragraph 1036 expressly states fuat fue FCC, for
purposes of applying section 251 (b)(5)'s reciprocal
compensation obligations, defines the local service area
for cills to or from a CMRS network as the Major
Trading Area (MTA). In ofuer words, traffic fuat bofu
originates and terminates in the same MTA is considered
"1ocal/1 and thus llsubject to transport and termination
rates under section 251(b)(5) [reciprocal compellBation],
rather than interstate or intrastate access charges.1I The
FCC's order makes no distinction, \\~fu respect to CMRS
traffic that originates and terminates in the same J\1TA,
between traffic funt flows between two carriers or among
three or more carriers before termination. This traffic is
all IIlooa111 traffic subject to the reciprocal compensation
scheme. n129

n129 In Iowa NetlVork Sel11ices, Inc. v.
£11I'e,t Corp., 2002 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 19830, 2002
WL 31296324 (S.D,Io1l'a Oct. 9, 2002), the court
rejected Iowa LECs' cluim fuat Qwest owed
access charges for intra-J\1TA wireless calls. The
court held fuat such cluims were precluded by the
Iowa Utilities Board's prior dccision funt "fue
FCC had previously deemed intraMTA traffic as
being local, and, therefore, access charges could
not apply." 2002 U.S. Dis/. LEXIS 19830, 2002
WL 31296324, *8.

[*66]

This conclusiou is further bolstered by language in
paragraph 1043 of the 1996 Local Competition Orael~

which provides, in relevant port:

1043. As noted ahove, CMRS providers'
license areas are established under
federal, rules. and in many cases are
larger fuan fue local exchange service
areas that state commissions have
established for incumbeut LECs' local
service areas. We reiterate that traffic
between an incumbent LEC and a CMRS
networlc that originates and terminates
within the same J\1TA (defined hased on

--_ ... _--_.._----------

the parties' locations at fue beginning of
the call) is subject to trallBport and
termination rates uuder section 251 (b)(5),
rather than interstate or intrastate access
charges. Under our existing practice, most
traffic between LECs and CMRS
providers is not subject to interstate
access charges unless it is carried by an
IXC; wilh fue exception of certain
interstate interexchange service provided
by CMRS earners, such as some
t!roaming" traffic that transits incumbent
LECs' switching facilities, which is
subject to interstate access charges. Based
au .our aufuority under section 251 (g) to
preserve the current interstate access
charge regime, we couclude that Ihc [*67]
new transport and tenninatian rules
should be applied to LECs and CMRS
providers so that CMRS providers
continue not to pay interstate access
charges for traffic that currently is not
subject to such charges; and are assessed
such charges for traffic fuat is currently
subject to interstate access charges. n130

n130 Id. at P 1043 (emphasis added)
(footuotes ontitted).

In this Court's opinion, the underliucd text further
supports. the conclusion fuat traffic hetween an LEC and
CMRS network fuat originates and terminates in fue
same MTA is local and, fuerefore, subject to reciprocal
compensation rafuer fuan access charges. The FCC order
makes no distinction between such traffic and traffic that
flows betweeu a CMRS carrier and LEC in fue same
MTA that alBo happellB to transit anofuer carrier's
facilities prior to termination.

Further, the Court is not persuaded by Plaintiffs'
argument that fue last sentence of paragraph 1043
"carved ont an exception ll Uthnt preserves the access
charge syst~m for wireless [*68] calls that were subject
to access charges prior to the 1996 Act (such as the calls
at issue). n131 The referenced languagc in fue last
seutence ofparagraph 1043 pertains to "interstate access
charges" and does not specifically reference IIlocal" calls;
ie. CMRS traffic that originates and terminates in Ihe
,ame MTA, as defined in paragraphs 1035 and 1036. In
other words, the Court does not find fuese provisions
inconsistent

nl31 Ronan et al.'s Re,p. Briefat IS.
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BaBed on the foregoing discllssion, the COllrt
concludes that 47 U.S.c. § 251(b), aB implemented by
the FCC's 1996 Local Competition Ordel; preempts the
tnriffs in this case to the extent that the reciprocal
compensation scbeme applies to CMRS traffic that
originates and tenninates in the same MTA, regardless of
whether it flows over the .fucillties of other caniers along
the way to tennination. Accordingly, Qwest is not liable
to Plaintiffs for terminating access cbarges on CMRS
(wireless) traffic that both originates ['169] and
terminates in the same MTA. n132

n132 The Court is mindful that, because
FGC traffic is commingled, PlaintiffS cannot
identify wbatportion of Qwest incoming traffic is
CMRS originated. Nonetheless, in deciding the
isslles raised by the pending motions, the Court is
constrained to interpret and apply govcming laws
and regulations as they currently exist.

IT~ MOTIONS TO STRIKE AFFIDAVITS

Qwest's Motion to Sirike Affidavit of Jan Reimers
will be denied. As the Plaintiffs note, the Ninth Circuit
contemplated that the District Court may need to
consider technology and practice in the
telecommunications industry. n133 The Reimers
affidavit does contain such information. Mr. Reimers
legal conclusions are given no weight by this Court.

n133 See Plaintiffs Brief Opposing
Dejendant's Motion to Strike the Affidavit ofJan
Reimers at 4.

[*70]

Qwesrs Motion to Strike the Affidavit of Joan
Mandeville (Qwest's motion asks the Court to strike Ms.
Mandeville's Reply Affidavit) also Will be denied.
Althollgh the better practice is clear compliance with
Local Rule 56. 1(d), the parties recognize that [HN9] the
Court may grant leave to file "further affidavits" [see
Fed. R. Cil'. P. 56(e)] and it hereby does so.

Qwest's motion to strike to .the SllpplementaJ
Affidavit of Jan Reimers will be granted. Fed. R. Civ. P.
56(e) [HNl0] requires that supporti!ig and opposing
affidavits "shall be made on personal Imowledge, shall
set forth such facts as would be admissible in evidence
and shall show affirmatively that the affiant is competent
to testify to the matters stated. thercin. l1 Reimer's
supplemental affidavit fulls to meet these standards, He
repeatedly purports to instruct the Court on wbat

------ .._------

evidence is relevant. n134 He opines on the legal
obligations of the parties. n135 He speculates on what
another affiant "knows." n136 And, he offers his opinion
on the veracity of another affiant. n137 His supplemental
affidavit is not helpful to the Court in understanding
[*71] the facts. n138

n134 Reimer's Supp. Aff. at PP 7, 9, 10, 11
and 14.

n135Id. at PP 8, 10 and 12.

n136Id. atP 13.

n137Id. atPP 7 and 14.

n138 See Fed. R. El'id. 702; see also
J(ostel~dJ' l'. NL Acme Tools, 837 F.2d 828, 830
(8th Cir 1988) (cited with approval in Fireman's
Fund Ins. Co. v, Alaskan Pride Palinership, 106
F.3d 1465, 1468 (9th CU'. 1997)); CHARLES
ALAN WRIGHT, ARTIruR R. MILLER &
MARY KAY KANE, Federal Practice and
Procedure vol. lOB, § 2738, 345-57 (3d ed.,
West Group 1998).

" CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing,

IT IS ORDERED that:

1. The motion n139 of Ronan, Hot Springs and Lincoln
for surmnary judgmeut on Couat One is GRANTED in
part, and DENIED in part, as set forth herein. The
motion for surmnary judgment, as it relates to Couats
Two and Three of the Complaint, is DENJED as MOOT
in light ofthe Court's ruling on Couat One;

2. Qwesrs [*72] Motionn140 for Summary Judgment is
GRANTED in part,and DENIED in part, as set forth
herein; nl41

3. The motion n142 of 3 Rivers,Range, Blackfoot,
Northern, Interbel and Clark Fork for surmnary judgment
OIi Couat One is GRANTED in part, and DENJED in
part, as set forth herein. The motion for summary
judgment, as it relates to Couats Two and Three of the
Complaint, is DENIED as MOOT in light of the Court's
ruling on Count One;

4. Qwest's Motion nl43 to Strike Affidavit of Jan
Reimers is DENJED;

5. Qwest's Motion' nl44 to Strilte Affidavits of Jan
Reimers and Joan Mandeville is GRANTED to the
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extent it relates to Mr. Reimer's supplemental affidavit,
and DENJED to the extent it relates to Ms. Mandeville's
reply affidavit.

nl39 Court's Doc. No. 66.

nl40 Court's Doc. No. 73.

nl41 Qwest's motion seeks summary
judgment on all of Plaintiffs' claims. Qwest did
not argue the b!iSis for its motiou with respect to
Count Four of the Complaint. Accordingly,

. Qwest's motion for summary judgment is
DENJED to the extent it relates to Count Four.

nl42 Court's Doc: No. 79.

nl43 Courts Doc. No. 87. [*73]

nl44 Court's Doc. No. 11 O.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that lead trial
counsel for each party shall appear in the chambers of
the undersigucd, Room 210, Federal Building, 215 1st
Avenue North, Great Falls, Montana, at 2:00 p.m.,
September 30,2003, for the purpose ofparticipating in a

scheduling conference. The conference is intended to
develop a case-specific plan for remaining discovery,
and to prepare a schedule for disposition of the issue
remaining in -the case.

Lead counsel for all parties shall confer to consider
matters listed in Fed. R. Ci". P. 26(f) on or before
September IS, i003. The parties shall jointly file with
the Court a written report outlining the discovery plan
formulated at the conference on or before September 23,
2003.

The parties will desigu the discovery plan to require
disclosure of all experts. ExPert disclosurcs must comply
with Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(a)(2)(B) on or before the
deadlioe for disclos~re. Discovery shall close thirty (30)
to sixt' (60) days after the deadlioe [*74] for disclosure
ofDefendant's experts. The parties should propose a date
certain for the close of discovery.

The Clerk of Court is directed to noti:tY the parties
forthwith of the making of this Order.

DATED this 22nd day of this Angust, 2003.

Carolyn S. Ostby

United States Magistrate Judge

---_ .._ .....---- ---------_.-•..._------_.
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United States District Court,D. Montana.
RONAN TELEPHONE COMPANY, a Montana

corporation, and Hots Springs Telephone Company,
Plaintiff,

v.
ALLTEL COMMUNICATIONS, INC., Gold Creek

Cellular ofMontana Limited Partuership, d/b/a
Verizon Wireless, Verizon Wireless (VAW), LLC,

Western Wireless, LLC, and WWC Paging
Corporatiou, Defendants.
No. CV 06-99-MDWM.

Feb. 2,2007.

Ivan C. Evilsizer, Evilsizer Law Office, Helena, MT,
for Plaintiff.
Audrew M. Carlson. Briggs & Morgan, P.A.,
Minneapolis, MN, Philip R. Schenkenberg, Briggs &
Morgan, St. Paul, MN, Startley T. Kaleczvc,
Browning Kaleczyc Berry & Hoven, Helenn, MT, for
Defendants.

ORDER
MOLLOY, ChiefJ.

L Introduction

*1 United States Magistrate Judge Jeremiah C. Lynch
entered his Findings and Recommendation in this
matter on December 4, 2006. Plaintiffs filed
objections and are therefore entitled to de novo
review of the record.. 28 U.S.C. § 636(bl(l). The
Parties are familiar with the factnal and procedural
background so they will be recited only as necessary.
After de novo review I agreel one exception noted
herein, . with .Tudge Lynch's conclusion that
Defendants' partial motion to dismiss pursuant to
Rule I ?(b)(6) ofthe Federal Rilles of Civil Procedure
should be granted in part and denied in part.

II. Aualysis

A The Standard ofReview for a Motion to Dismiss.

*1 Under Rnle 12(b)(61 a complaint should not be
dismissed unless it appears beyond doubt that
plaintiff can prove no set of fucts in support of his
claim that would entitle him to relief. Tanner v.
Heise. 879 F.2d 572, 576 (9th Cir.19891; Conlel' v.
Gibson, 355 U.S. 41, 45-46. 78 S.Ct 99, 2 L.Ed.2d
80 (1957). The court must accept all allegations of
material fact as true, Hospital Bldg. Co. 1'. Rex
Hospital Trustees, 425 U.S. 738. 740, 96 S.Ct. 1848:
48 L.Ed.2d 338 (1976). and construe the pleading in
the light most favorable to the nonmoving party.
Tanner. 879 F.2d at 576. "A complaint should not be
dismissed if it states a claim under any legal theory,
even if the plaintiff relies on a different legal theory."
Haddock v. Board ofDental Examiners ofCaUfQ171ia.
777 F.2d 462, 464 (9tl, Cir.1985).

*1 Nonetheless, dismissal can still be granted if there
is a lack of a cognizable legal theory or if there is an
absence of facts alleged under a cognizable legal
theory. Robertsoll v. Dean Witter Revnolds, Inc.. 749
F.2d 530. 533-34 (9th Cir.19841. Additionally, the
Coart is not reqnired to accept legal conclusions cast
in the form of factnal allcgations if those conclusions
cannot reasonably be drawn from the facts alleged.
Clegg v. GlIlt Awareness Network 18 F.3d 752, 754
55 C9d, Cir.19941 (citing Papasan v. Allain, 478 U.S.
265.286. 106 S.CL 2932, 92 L.Ed.2d 209. Cl986)1.

B. Plaintiffs' State Access TariffChrims Fail.

*1 Judge Lynch correctly recognized that Counts 1
through 8, Plaintiffs' breach of contract claims
predicated upon state access tariff disputes, should be
dismissed to the exteut they are based upon state
access tariffs because fedeT'dllaw preempts them.

*1 The case here presents the question of how to
resolve the application of fedem1 and state authority
concerning 'fees between telephone networks of
varying size and capabilities. Plaintiffs, local
exchange carriers, are seeking to assess state access
tari:fiS on the Defendants who are wireless
telecommunication operations, ofuerwise known as
commercial mobile radio services (UClvllU)"), for use
of the Plaintiffs' facilities to connect with wireline
custnmers within Montana.l'!:!l The disputed traffic is
wireless traffic that occurs within the single major
trading area ("MTA'1 that encompasses all of

!,
© 2007 ThomsonfWest No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works. EXHIBIT B
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Montana <md portions of ilie surrounding states. (By
definition, aH wireless caHs iliat occur wifuin a major
trading area are local calls).

FNI. Qwest, a non-party, is ilie intermediary
iliat routes Defend<mts' wireless traffic into
Plaintiffs' mcllities.

'k2 The basic tenets of preemption are not contested.
Through Article VI of ilie Constitution ilie
Supremacy Clouse provides that federal law can
preempt state law by express preemption, field
preemption, or conflict preemption. ring v. AT & T.
319 F.3d I J?6. 1135 (9th Cir.2003) (citation
omitted). Conflict preemption applies bere. Tbe
Ninth Circuit addressed conflict preemption in Ting:
"[c]onflict preemption is found whcrc compliance
with boili federal and state regulations is a pbysical
impossibility, or wbere slate law stands as an obstacle

. to the accomplishment and execution ·of the fuH
pUlposes and objectives of Cougress. [d. at 1136
(citation and internal quotation marks omitted).
Contrary to Plaintiffs' objections, state access tariftS
cannot be applied bere where iliey would contradict
federal law and rulings by ilie Federal
Communications Commission (''FCC'').

*2 The combination of 47 U.S.C. § 251Cb) <md FCC
rulings such as the 1996 FU'st Report and Order (In
the lIJatter or Implementation of the Local
Competition Provisions of the Telecommunications
Act ofl996, 11 FCCR 15499, FCC 96-325 (1996))
dictate iliat the state access tariffs are prcempted by
federal law. Section 251(b)(5), Reciprocal
compensation, m<mdates "the duty to establish
reciprocal compensation arrangements for the
transport and tcnnination of telecommunications."
Paragrapb 1036 of ilie FU'st Report and Order
concludes, "[a]ccordingly, traffic to or from a CMRS
network ilint originates and tenninates wifuin the
sarae MTA is subject to transport and termination
rates under section 251(b)(5), railier fuan interstate
and intrastate access charges." As Judge Lynch

. found, Plaintiffs wrongly contend that ilie provisions
of section 251(b)(5) and paragrapb 1036 do not bar
them from applying state access tariftS.

*2 The courts bave embraced federal preemption
furough ilie FCC in situations sucb as this. In AT & T
COIp. v. Iowa Utilities Board, ilie United States
Supreme Court recogni;<ed ilie FCC's auiliority, as set
forth by Congress though ilie Telecommunications
Act of 1996, Puh.L. 104-104, 110 Stat. 56. which
empowered ilie FCC to regulate intrastate traffic

furougb section 251(b). 525 U.S. 366. 378-80, 119
S.Ct. 721. 142 L.Ed.?d 835 (1999) (addressing
arguments hy local exchangc caniers and state
commissions against preemption).

*2 Other courts across the country have foHowed suit
and specifically applied this preemptive power to the
auiliorities at hand. See 3 RiVe/'S Telephone
Cooperative. Inc. v, U.S, West Comnnmicattons. Inc..
2003 WL 24249671. *16-17 ID.Mont.2003) (Judge
Osthy found federal preemption concerning a
wireless provider opemting wifuin a major trading
area); Alma Telephone Co. v. Pub. Servo CommissiDn
of Missouri, 183 S.W.3d 575. 577-78 (Mo.2006)
(acknowledging iliat the 1996 First Report and
Order, working in conjunction with section
251(b)(1), imposes tariffs for wireless calls wifuin a
major trading area (local calls)); Iowa Network
Services, Inc. 1'. Owest Carp.. 466 F.3d 1091. 1096
97 (8ili Cir.20061 (noting iliat intrastate or intraMTA
wirelessoalls are subject to ilie Ftrst ·Reportand
Order and reciprocal compensation obligations, not
state access charges).

*3 Plaintiffs' objections to ilie imposition of FCC
auiliority on intrastate services are not well taken. A
review of the Supreme Court's analysis in AT & T
shows iliat Plaintiffi;' arguments are readily
addressed. The Court debated many of iliese very
topics in ilie course of its deliberation. It noted that
aliliough it had previously curbed FCC jurisdiction in
Louisiana PSC v. FCC. 476 U.S. 355, 106 S.Ct.
1890,90 L.Ed.2d 369 (l9861, iliat case was factuaHy
inapposite and despite Plaintiff..' insistence, 11
U.S.C. § § 152 <md 201 actually support FCC
jurisdiction over intrastate traffic. AT & T, 525 U.S.
at 378-80 ("[o]ur view is unaffected by 47 U.S.C. §
lliCbl" and L2.Ql "explicitly" grants jurisdiction).
Thus, ilie Supreme Court bas speHed out why FCC
jurisdiction applies here.

*3 Lilcewise, Plaintiffs' efforts to make an end run
around section 251(b)(5). which imposes reciprocal
compensation, furough ilie rural telephone exemption
are· off the mark. P. Obj. 6-7. The rural telephone
company exemption, section 251(f)(l), excuses such
companies from the duty for local exchange carriers

. under section 251(c)(1) to negotiate in good faith to
ful:fill the duties of section 251 (b). While iliere may
not he a duty to negotiate, ilie language of section
251(c) does not trigger relief from ilie dnties under
section 251 (b)(5). AB Defendants noted, ''the rural
exemption relates to the method of establishing
reciprocal compensation arrangements, not the
underlying obligatinn to do so." D. Resp. Br. 10-11.

© 2007 ThomsonlWesl No Claim to Orig. U.S. Gov!. Worlcs.
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*3 Nor does the Court find that the order in In Ihe
Matter ofthe Pelition ofBlaalifoot Telephone Coop.,
Mont PSC Order No. 6218a16219a, Docket No.
99.4.112 (2000) relieves Plaintiffs' burden as they
suggest P. Obj. 7. Notably, Plaintiffs failed to cite to
the final page where, under "Conclusions of Law", it
smtes, ''Ronan has the duty to esmblish reciprocal
compensation arrangements with other carriers"
under section 25ICb)(5). The Order set forth this
conclusion after stating that Ronan was an exempt
rural carrier and had no dnty to negotiate under
section 251Cc)Ql

"3 Finally, Plaintiffs' assertion that the "T-MobiJe
Order. /I In the Matter of Develapil1f{ a Unified
Intercarrier Compensation Regime, 20 FCCR 4855
(2005). supports the imposition of Plaintiffs' smte
access tariffs is misplaced. The T-Mobile Order does
aclmowledge that "interconnection rates imposed via
tariff may be permissible so long- as the- tariff does
not supersede or negate ilie federal provision under
sections ?51 and 252." ~ 13, *4863. However, ilie
tariffs iI;t question here are state access tariffs and as
Judge Lynch and the Alma Courl observed, ilie T
Mobile Order might allow for tariffs on local
wireless traffic in the absence of an arrangement, or
reciprocal compensation agreement, but not interstate
or intrastate access charges.1.:li6

FN2. In ilieir objections Plaintiffs dispute
ilie characterization of their tariffs; they
argue ilie tariffs are applicable to wireless
traffic and ilicrcfore within the scope of the
T-Mobile Order that would exempt them. P.
Obj. 15-16. Judge Lynch foUnd they were
state access tariffs because iliat the only
ml\1lller in which Plaintiffs' descuned them
in ilieir filings. Defendants further point out
that iliat is how Plaintiffs' actually title their
tariff. D. Resp. Br. 13. The filed tariff
doctrine points the Court to review ilie
actual tariff. See Brown v. Mel WorldCom
Network &/1'8.. Inc., 277 F.3d 1166. 1170
(9th Cir.2002).
The tariff here does contemplate some
interaction wiili commercial mobile radio
service providers but not in. the manner
anticipated in the T-Mobile Order or by the
federal implementing provisions, which ilie
T-Mobile Order specifically states must be
followed.1 13, *4863. The vast majority of
ilie tariff addresses broader access charges,
which is implicitly aclmowledged in

Plaintiffs' objectives where they point the
Court to an "additional" provision that
addresses wireless use that Plaintiffs
apparently added in 1999. P. Obj. 15. Even
with the additional provision, which cousists
of one sentence, the tariff does not delineate
how it sorts traffic with respect to the major
trading area, ilie basis for detennining local
use, and the tariff apparently does not
contemplate reciprocal compensation,
contrary to the provisions of section
25ICb)(5l. Thus, while the tariff is not
entirely bereft of some application to
wireless networks, the small aspects of the
tariff iliat are applicable' are miniraal,
inadequate, do not fit within the exception
provided by the T-Mobile Order, and are
largely inconseqnemial to the balance of ilie
tariff
While the T-Mobile Order does provide an
avenue .for local exchange- carriers tabeticr
engage commercial mobile radio senrices,
ilie Court does not believe that a miniraal
effort such as this qualifies to obviate the
previously discussed rulings and ilie
regulatory scheme. Plaintiffs note that they
have previously attempted to file a wireless
tariff wiili the Montaoa PCS, but iliat ilie
PCS did not accept it as a wireless reciprocal
compensation tariff and instead termed it an
interconnection agreement-review of the
tariff at hand would invite similar
classification. P. Obj. 18.

*3 Consequently, the Court finds iliat Plaintiffs'
breach of contract claims, to the extent iliey are based
upon state access claims, are dismissed because they
are preempted by federal law and Plaintiffs are not
entitled to relief. Em

FN3. The Court agrees with Judge Lynch
iliat a collateral estoppel analysis is not
necessary where ilie claims fail in light of
preemption.

C. The Court Declines to Dismiss the Federal Access
Tariff Claims.

*4 Judge Lynch recommended dismissing the breach
of contract claims (Counts 1-4) under ilie federal
access tariffs where the federal access tariffs were
never actually in front of ilie Court and Judge Lynch
relied solely on the limited description set forth in ilie
filings. The federal tariffs may be similar to iliose

© 2b07 ThomsonlWest No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt Works.
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filed as stllte tariffs and dlUS not in compliance with
federal provisions, the Court, however, in deference
to the stllndards of Rule 12(bl(6l and the filed tariff
doctrine wili leave this issue for a later date in the
proceedings. See 3 Rivers Telephone Coop.. Inc. v.
U.S. West Communications. Inc.. 45 Fed. Appx. 698,
699 (9th Cir.2002l..

D. The Unjust Enrichment Claim is Dismissed.

*4 The Court agrees with Judge Lynch's finding that
Plaintiffs' unjnst enrichment claim should be
dismissed. Judge Lynch cbaracterized this claim as a
possible effort to get around the fedeml regulatory
scheme, including the provisions of the T-Mobile
Order. Although Plaiotif[s may have made some
efforts they have fallen short for the reasons stllted·
above. In any event, an unjust enrichment claim is
not an appropriate means to advance their case when
there are othermeaIlB under the federal regulatory ..
scheme. See Union Telephone Co. v. Owest C01P"
2004 WL *4960780. *11 (D.Wyo.2004l: VerizOll
North. Inc. v. Strand. 309 F.3d 935. 944 (6th
Cir.2002). Moreover, there is no evidence of
misconduct or fanlt by Defendants that would invoke
an unjust enrichment claim as anticipated under
Montana law. Br(Jl1m v. Thornton. ISO Mont. 150,
156, 432 P.2d 386. 390 (]967): Rando/ph T(

Peterson. Inc. v. J.R. Simp/ot Co.. 239 Mont. I. 8,
778 P.2d 879.883 (]989l. The Defendants' motion to
dismiss the unjust enrichment claim warrants
approval.

*4 Additionally, the Court, in the absence of
substllntial objection, further adopts Judge Lynch's
recommendations to deny the motion to dismiss
regarding stlltnte oflimitlltions in the federal portions
of Counts 1 throngh 4 and 10 where the Court is
unable to determine a point of accruaL Plaintiffs'
attorney fees claim is also dismissed because as
Jndge Lynch reasoned, they cannot receive fees
based upon stllte access claims that are preempted.

ill. Conclusion

*4 Accordingly, based upon the foregoing I adopt
Judge Lynch's Findings and Recommendation (diet #
49) as set forth above: Defendants' partial motion to
dismiss the second amended complaiot (dkt # 39,
which incorporates the earlier motion to dismiss dkt #
14) is GRANTED in part and DENIED in part.

*4 Defendants' partial motion to dismiss fails in

respect to the federal access tllriffs in Count 1
through 4 and where it is based upon stlltute of
limitations arguments conceraiog the federal portions
of Count 1 throngh 4 and Count 10.

D.Mont.,2007.
Ronan Telephone Company v. Alitel

.Communications, Inc.
Slip Copy, 2007 WL 433278 (D.Mont.)
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H
Union Telephone Co. v. Qwest Corp.
C.A.IO (Wyo.),2007.
Oniy the Westlaw citation is currently available.

United States Court ofAppeals,TentlJ Circuit
UNION TELEPHONE COMPANY, a Wyoming

corporation, Plaintiff-Appellant,
v.

QWEST CORPORATION, a Colorado corporation
flk/a U.S. West Communications, Inc., Defendant

Appellee.
No. 06-8012.

July 27, 2007.

Appeal fromtlJe United States District Court for tlJe
District ofWyoming, (D.C. No. 02-CV-209-WFD).

Bruce S. Asay, Associated Legal Group, LLC,
Cheyenne, WY, for Plaintiff-Appellant.
Steven J. Perfrement Hohne, Roberta, & Owen LLP,
Denver, CO, (Roy E. Horrmger, Musgrave, & Theis,
LLP, Denver, CO, and Paul Hickey Hickey & Evans,
LLP, Cheyenne, WY, witlJ him on the briefs), for
Defendant-Appellee.

Before LUCERO, ANDERSON, and McCONNELL,
Circuit Jndges.
LUCERO, Circuit Judge.
*1 Union Telephoue Company (" Union" ) brought
suit against Qwest Corporation (" Qwest" ) seeking
compensation for telecommunication services
provided by Union to Qwest The district court
grantcd 'summary judgment in favor of Qwest, and
Union now appeals. Because Union has failed to
present a valid agreement or tariff that could serve as
tlJe basis for its claims for compensation, we
.AFFmM,

I

Union is a telecommunications company operating
primarily in Wyoming, with some customers in
Colorado and Utah. Its activities are subject to the
Telecommunications. Act of 1996 (" 1996 Acf'), 47
U.S.C. 55 153, et seg_, as a telecommunicntions
carrier, and, more specifically) an incumbent local
exchange carrier (" JLEC" ).00. As anJLEC, it .
provides wireline local and long distance serviccs

Page 1

FN2 to approximately 7000 customers, 6300 of
whom are located in Wyoming. Union is also a
wireless provider, servicing approximately 40,000
wireless subscrihers, 30,000 of whom are located in
Wyoming.

FNl. A telecommunications carrier is
defined as any provider of
telecommunications servIces. 47 U.S.C. §

153(44). A local exchange carrier (" LEC")
is a company funt provides local telephone
service in a particular geographic area. An
JLEC is a LEC that was operating in a
particular area on the date tlJe 1996 Act took
effect § 251(h).

FN2. Long distance service can refer either
to interstate or U interLATA" service.
InterLATA service is short-haul long
distance service. Local Access and
Transport Areas (" LATAs" ) were
established to define the territory within
which the new Regional Bell Operating
Companies (" REOCs" ) could offer long
distance service following the 1982
settlennent agreement divesting AT & T of
its local service companies. Colorado is
divided into two LATA., whlle Wyoming
and Ulsh each comprise a single LATA.

Qwest is a wireline telecommunications carrier and
an lLEC, providing local and intraLATA service E!ll.
in 14 western states, including Wyoming, Colorado,
and Utah. Importantly for this appeal, it also provides
.. transit'l services to other CarriefS in t:h.is region,
meaning 'that other telecommunications companies
may send calls over Qwest1s network pursuant to
agreements that must be approved by the appropriate
state public ntillties commissiou (" PUC" ). When a
Qwest cnstomer places a call to a telephone user who
subscribes to another LEC, such as Union, Qwest
routes tlJe call to that LEC's network for "
tennination," or completion. Some of the calls
Qwest sends to Union· are .. originated,"· Of placed,
by Qwest customers, and some are originated by
customers of other carriers and transited over the
Qwest network.

FN3. As an REOC, Qwest was previously
prohibited from providing interLATA

© 2007 ThomsonlWest. No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works.
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seI\~ce. See 47 U.S.C. § 271Ca). However, in
2002 the . Fe;leral Communications
Commission (n FCC" ) authorized it to
provide interLATA service in Colorado,
Utah, and Wyoming through a separate
affiliate. See Owes' Commc'n Int'l. Inc.. 17
F.C.C.R. 26,303. 26.305 (2002).

Because this case concerns both wireless and wireline
telephone calls, a hrief summary of the regulatory
framework is necessary. \Vireless service has been
largely deregulated at the state level bnt remains
subject to FCC regulation. See 47 U.S.C. § 332(c).
State PUCs regulate loeal and intrastate wireline
traffic, and the FCC sets the rules for interstate
wireline traffic. Both wireless and wireline calls may
be either local or long distance.ffii Compensation for
local calls that originate and tenninate with different
carriers is .determined by- reciprocal compensation
agreements. Long distance calls, that is, calls
crossing from one calling area into another, incur a
toll, and the originating carrier must compensate the
terminating carrier for terminating the call.W For
wireline services, this toll is called a terminating
access charge, and rates are based on filed tariffs.
Significantly, these tariffs apply only to long distance
service. For toll calls traveling between local calling
areas within the same state, Or intrastate traffic, state
PUCS must approve a LEC's proposed tariff. By
contrast, interstate long distance service is subject to
FCC regulation.

FN4. For wireless traffic, local calling areas
are defined by the Major Trading Areas (n
MTAs" ). Implementatioll of the Local
Competition Provisions in the
TelecoIllIlllmicatiolls ACf of 1996, l.LE
.C.C.R. 15.499, 16,014119961 (First Report
and Order) [hereinafter" Local Competitioll
Order" ], Thus all intraMTA calls are local
calls. Most of Colorado and Wyoming are in
the same MTA-

FN5, This principle is ]mown as .. calling
party pays." Interexchange carriers such as
AT & T or Sprint may also carry traffic
from one LATA to another. In that case, the
interexchange carrier is responsible for
paying both the originating LEC and the
terminating LEC for the use of their
networks.

having litigated various aspects of their relationship
for over a decade. This litigation involves a
complaint filed by Union in 2000 with the Wyoming
Public Services Commission against U.S. West
Communications, Inc. (n U,S.Wese' ), Qwest's
predecessor. Union claimed that the interconnection
technology U.S. West used to send traffic to Union's
network did not allow Union to identify and properly
bill the originating carrier. Union also claimed that
U.S. West refused to compensate it for toll traffic
sent to its network, despite the existence of allegedly
applicable Union tariffs, and on these claims
requested an' order from the Commission, directing
U.S. West to pay tenninating access charges for all
toll traffic routed to Union by U.S. West, regardless
of which carrier originated the call.

u.s. West merged witll Qwest, and tllereafter hoth
Union and Qwest submitted pre-filed testimony and
presented witnesses at an evidentiary hearing before
the Commission. Most of the testimony related to the
interconnection technologies Qwest used to deliver
toll traffic. However, the commissioners also
inquired into Union's claim that Qwest was
responsible for paying terminating access fees for all
Qwest to Union traffic, regardless of where the call
originated. On January 24, 2001, the Commission
issued an order dismissing the vast majority of
Union's claims. It found that n Union [had] cited no
authority that the ' filed rate doctrine' applies to this
case" with respect to Qweses alleged duty to pay
termination fees at Union's tnriffrates.

Rather than seek reconsideration or judicial review of
the Commission's decision, Union· filed a complaint
in federal court, asserting four claims against Qwest
(1) breach of tariff, (2) breach of contract, (3)
discrimination by a common carrier, and (4) quantum
meruit or unjust enrichment These claims relate to
two main categories of calls: (1) wireless traffic
originated by Qwest and transported or terminated hy
Union in Wyoming, Colorado, and Utah, and (2)
wireline, intrastate, long distance· traffic transiting
Qwest's network, originated by a third party and sent
tluough Qwesfs network for termination by Union in
Wyoming, Colorado, and Utah. Wireless calls malee
up the bulle of the traffic at issue. The district court
granted Qwest's motion for summary judgment,
dismissing all ofUnion's claims except for ti,e breach
of tariff and contract claims with respect to wireline
traffic tenninating in Colorado and Utah.FN6

FN6. Union later moved to dismiss those
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remaining claims without prejudice, and the
district court granted its motion.

Union now appeals the district courts grant of
sununaryjudgment

1I

We review a district court's grant of summary
judgmeut de novo, " applying the same legal standard
used by the district court." Harrison v. Waltatovas.
L.L.C.. 253 F.3d 552.557 (1011, Cir.200n. Summary
judgmeut is only appropriate if the evideuce shows
that II there is no genuine issue as to any material fact
aud that the moving party is entitled to a judgmcnt as
a matter oflaw." Fed.R.Civ.P_ 56(c).

ill

*3 Union's breach of tariff and coutract claims arise
. with respecl to a number of distinct types of traffic.
We consider first its wireless traffic claims, which
cousist of: inttaMTA calls; interMTA, intrastate
calls; aud interMTA, interstate calls. We then
consider wireline calls, which on appeal are
comprised solely of calls leoninated in Wyoming.

A

Pursuant to the 1996 Ac! all LECs have a duty to "
establish reciprocal compeusation arraugements for
the transport and tcrmination of
telecommunications." 47 U.S.C. § 251Cb)151.
Compeusation for. terminatiog intraMTA, or local,
wireless calls is determined by rates in these
interconnection agreements and' not by access
charges contained in filed tariffs. Locol Competition
Order, 11 F.C.C.R. at 16014. As the Local
Competition Order makes clear, these federal
regalations bar Union from applying tariff-based
access chargcs to intraMTA wireless traffic. Daspite
this fac! Union argaes iliat it may apply its state
tariffs to intraMTA wireless traffic based on a 2005
FCC decision, Developing a Unified Intercarrier
Compensation Regime, 20 F.C.C.R. 4855 (2005). In
that decision, the FCC addressed traffic sent from a
commercial mobile radio services (" CMRS" )
provider to au JLEC. See id. at 4862. In the present
case, actiog as an lLEC, Qwest routes calls to Union
for wireless termination. In other words, this case
coasiders lLEC to CMRS traffic, the opposite of the
situation in Developing. This distioction is important,
because until Developing an JLEC could not compel

a CMRS provider to negotiate a reciprocal
compensation agreement. See id. at 4863 n. 54. Thus,
tariffs were the only compeusation mechanism for an
JLEC terminating calls from an uncooperative CMRS
provider. Given that Union is now empowered to
compel Qwest to negotiate au interconnection
agreement under 47 U.S.C. § 252, it cauneither avail
itself of Developing's stop-gap tariff allowance,
because its state tariffs are inapplicable to this type of
traffic, nor demand, absent a negotiated agreement,
compensation for intraMTA traffic under a theory of
breach of contract.

Most traffic at issue in the case before us is
intr!llWfA, but we also consider a small amount of
interMTA traffic. Union has duly filed tariffs in
Wyoming, Colorado, aud Utah, Jistiog its wireline
terminating access charges, which it contends should
apply to wireless traffic oswell. Qwest argaesthat
Union has failed to show either that the filed tariffs
apply to wireless traffic or that Union has properly
filed rates for wireless services.

Under the filed rate doctrine, II the rate of the carrier
duly filed is the only lawful charge, and deviation
from it is not pennitted." Owes! Corp. v. AT & T
Corp.. 479 F.3d 1206. 1210 (lOth Cir.2007)
(quotation aud alteration omitted). Duly filed rates
bind both oarriers and customers with the force of
law. Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Rv. Co. v.
Bouziden. 307 F.2d 230, 234 (lOth Cir.19621. Rigbts
and liabilities defined by the tariff" cannot be varied
or enlarged by either contract or tort of the carrier."
Am. Tel. & Tel. Co. v. Cent. Of{U;e Tel., Inc., 524
U.S. 214, 227 (l998).

*4 As previously noted, these parties share a long and
litigious history, oonseqnently, it is not entirely
surprising that this issue has already been litigated. In
U.S. Wesi COlIJmunications, Inc. v. Wyoming Public
Sel'1'ices Commission, the Wyoming Snpreme Court
held that" Union's cellular operations are distinct and
separate from its laudline operatious." 907 P.2d 343,
348 (Wyo.J 995). Under Wyoming state law, " Union
is required to file rates for its ~ellular operations." ld.
Because Union failed to file such rates, the court held
that " Union is ... precluded from receiviag
terminating access charges for cellular calls until
such tariffs are properly filed." ld. Union admits that
it did aot file separate tariffs for wireless services in
Wyoming, thus it lacks an applicable tariff for
terminating wireless traffic under Wyoming state
law.
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The district court stayed judgment with respect to
wireless calls terminated in Colorado and Utah in
order to give Union an opportunity to present
evidence that these states regulate wireless
traffic.FN7 When Union failed to produce such
evidence, the district court dismissed claims relating
to those calls. Because Union does not present this
court with either state law or regulation supporting it.
tariff claims in Colorado or Utah, we apply federal
law to its remaining interMTA claims.

FN7. In 1995, Wyoming passed a statute
deregulating most aspects of wireless
teleco=unication in the siDte, Wyo. SiDt. §
37-15-104(alCvil, and the district court
surmised that Colorado and Utah may have
taken simiJar action.

Pursuant to the Co=unications Act of 1934 ("
Communications Act" ), carriers may form
interconnection agreements to provide
telecommunications services and set reasonable
rates for such services. 47 U.S.C. § 201. Absent
agreement, wireless providers may petition the FCC
for an order requiring interconnection with ~other

clUTier; the carrier must ihen establish just and
reasonable charges. § 332(clC1lCBl (incorporating by
reference § 201). Uoion does not allege that it has an
agrcement with Qwest governing interMTA traffic,
nor has it petitioned the FCC for ao order requiring
compliaoce with § 201. Because Union relies solely
on state tar:iffu to support its claims, it has no basis
for its breach of tariff or contract claims undcr fcderal
law. Thus, we conclude that the district court
properly graoted su=ary judgment to Qwest on
Uoion's breach oftariffaod contract claims.

B

In 2001, the Wyoming Public Services Co=ission
dismissed a number ofUnion's claims against Qwest,
including a olaim for compensation for all wireline
toll traffic transited or originated by Qwest Based on
that decision, the district court held that Union's
breach of contract and breach of tariff claims with
respect to intrasiDte wireline traffic in Wyoming were
barred by collateral estoppel. Under Wyoming law,
the doctrine of collateral estoppel applies to " final
adjudicative determinations which have been
rendered by administrative tribunals." Kahrs v. Ed.
ofTrs. (PI' Platte Cmmtv Seh. Dis!. No.1. 901 P.2d
404. 406 CWvo.19951. Courts must consider four

factors in determining whether collateral estoppel
bars relitigation of ao iSS\le:
*5 (I) whether the issue' decided in the prior
adjudication was identical "With the issue presented in
the present action; (2) whether the prior adjudication
resulted in a judgment on the merits; (3) whether the
party against whom collateral estoppel is asserted
was a party or in privity with a party to the prior
adjudication; and (4) whether the party against whom
collateral estoppel is asserted had a full aod faIr
opportunity to litigate the issue in the prior
proceeding.

ld. Union argues that the first two factors have not
been satisfied.

First, Union contends that the issues in the present
case and in the case before the Commission are
distinct According to Union;its complaint"before the
Commission dealt with Union's attempts to properly
identify the Qwest traffic terminated on its network,
aod did not address Qwesfs obligation to pay for iliat
traffic. Aliliough much of the Commission complaint
is devoted to identifying traffic, Union also argued
that in the absence of proper identification, Qwest
was responsible for paying access charges for all
traffic coming from its netwarkfllli Tills claim for
compensation was based on Qwest's obligations
under Union's tariff filed with the Commission.
Jaroes Woody, a member of Union's board of
directors and its management team, reiterated this
argument when he was questioned directly abont it
by the Commission. Woody later testified befOre the
district court that the breach of tariff aod contract
claims in the aforementioned complaint aod the
present claims are the same. In its order, the
Commission found that Union fuiled to esiDblish that
the filed rate doctrine applied to its claim for
compensation. Based on our careful review of the
record and the Commissionls order, we conclude that
the tariff issues in the present case are identical to
those mised aod decided in the prior adjudication.

FN8. As stated in its claim for relief, Union
requested that the Commission order Qwest
to " be responsible for the payment of
terminatingacce.s charges for all toll traffic
routed hy [QweBt] to [Union] on [Qwest]
toll lrunks, regardless of the originating
carrier."

Second) Union claims that the Commission's order
was not a judgment on the merits. Union contends
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that the Commission dismissed its claims without
prejudioe. It also argues that the Commission's
decision could not have resulted in a judgment on tlle
merits of the compensation claim because the
Commission lacked authority to enter a monetary
judgment for Union. Final decisions by
administrative agencies like the Wyoming Public
Services Commission can be judgments on the merits
for the purposes of collateral estoppel. ld. at 406. A
judgment that a party has failed to carry their burdeu
of proof may preclude that party, under the doctrine
of collateral estoppel, from attempting to prove ilie
same iSlme in a later adjudication. Yates v. United
Siaies. 354 U.S. 298, 335-36 (1957) (reversed on
other grounds). Collateral estoppel bars relitigation of
issues previously decided; for preclusion of claims,
the appropriate doctrine is res judicata. Pokol71v v.
Salas. 81 P.3d 171. 175 (Wyo.2003). The
Commission issued an order ruling directly on three
service-related issues and dismissing the remaining
claims. As to Union1s claim for compensation, the
Commission held that Union failed to meet its burden
ofproofthat ilie filed rate dootrine applied. It reacbed
this conclusion after a review of all the evidence and
a hearing, and nothing in the Commission1s order
indicates that it dismissed ilie claims without
prejudice. Whether the Commission could have
awarded monetary damages is immaterial to our
detennination of what issues it decided.
Consequently, we conclude that the prior
adjudication resulted in ajudgment on the merits.

*6 Because Union does not contest the remaining two
factors, we hold that collateral estoppel bars Union's
breach of contract and tariff claims.

IV

In addition, Union advances a discrimination claim.
Under the Communications Act and corre.'lponding
state statutes, telecommunications carriers may not
unreasonably disCliminate in their practices,
classifications, or" services for or in connection with
like communication services." 47 U.S.C. § 202(a);
see al1io Wyo. Stat § 37-15-404(al. Courts apply a
three-step analysis to claims for discrimination under
§ 202(a). Panatronic USA 1'. AT & T Corn.. 287 F.3d
840,844 (9fu Cir.20021 (summarizing holdings of the
Second and D.C. Circuits). First, the plaintiff must
prove that the services are U like." ld. Second, the
plaintiff must show iliat the sen~ces are provided
under different terms and conditions. ld. If fue·

plaintiff satisfies the frrst two requirements, the
burden sbift:s to the defendant to justifY the difference
as reasonable.ld.

Union claims that Qwest uuJawfully discriminates
againat it by using different methods to calculate its
payment obligations to Union than it does with other
LECs. This claim is unusual, in fuat Union, a
provider of terminating services, is complaining that
Qwest, a customer, discriminates against it However,
the duties of a common carrier like Qwest under the
Communications Act do not necessarily benefit ouly
customers, they may privilege suppliers as well. See
GlahaT Crossing Telecomms.. Inc. v. lIfetrophones
Telecolllllls.. lllc.. 127 S.Ct 1513. 15'4-25 (20071
(discussing § 201 of fue Communications Act). For
the pUllJOses of this appeal, we assume, without
deciding, that a plaintiff may bring a discrimination

.claim against-a custo;mer;

The <I like" services in question are Qwest~s

payments for terminating calls originated or
transported hy Qwcst to a LEC. Relying on the
testimony of Qwest experts, Union asserts that Qwest
participates in 'I residual billing" and a ..
clearinghouse method" of billing with carriers in
certain other states. When utilizing residual bi1liog,
the terminating carrier bills originating carriers for all
ideuti:fied tmillc transported from Qwesfs network,
and bills Qwest for any remaining unidentified
traffic. According to Qwesfs expert, ouly some
carriers in Minnesota, Iowa, and North Dakota have
attempted to use residual billing, and since 2000,
Qwest has refused to participate in this method. Only
in North Dakota does a LEe use residual billing,
pursuant to a settlement agreement between it and
Qwest Under the clearinghouse method, all the
carriers in the state send a list of the interLATA toll

. calls they bnve originated or terminated to a ceutral
database. By searching this database, the central
service can determine which carrier routed a caIl to a
terminating LEC and assign proper terminating
access charges. This method requires all carriers in a
state to participate, and according to Qwest, it is ouly
used in New Mexico, Oregon, and Washington.

*7 Based on this testimony, the district court held
that Union had met its burden with respect to the first
two steps of the discrimination analysis, hut bnd
failed to show that the discrimination was
unreasonable. Although the district court incorrectly
placed the burden on Union to show
unreasonableness, based on QUI independent review
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of the record, \:ve conclude that any differences in
billing practices are reasonable. See United Stales v.
Sandoval. 29 F.3d 537. 542 n. 6 (lOth Cir.1994) (U
We are free to affirm a district court decision on any
gronnds for which iliere is a record Sl)f:ficient to
pennit conclusions of law, even grounds not relied
upon by ilie district court" ). The evidence shows
that several clUriers have attempted to residually bill
Qwest, and for several years, Qwest bas rebuffed
these efforts. Only one carrier continues to residually
bill Qwest, and there ouly because the method is
mandated by a settlement agreement For the
clearinghouse method, all local clUriers in a state
must agree to participate in such a program, and
Qwest cannot implement this. method without ilieir
cooperation. Nothing in the record indicates 'that
clUriers in Wyoming, Colorado, or Utah, including
Union, have shown interest in instituting a
clearingbousebillingsystem. Thus Qweses failure to
use this method with Union can be explained by iIB
unavailability in those states. Because Qwest bns
sustained iIB burden and no genuine issue of material
fact remains wiili respect to ilie discrimination claim,
summaryjudgment was properly granted to Qwest.

v

Finally, Uulon argues that in the absence of an
applicable contract or tari:tf, it is entitled to
tennination fees under the equitable ilieory of unjust
enrichment. Qwest's position is iliat federal law
preempts this equitable claim. Section 251 of ilie
1996 Act requires LECs to establish reciprocal
compensation agreements through private
negotiation. 47 U.S.C. § 251(b)151. Should parties
fail to reach an agreement, § 252 allows a party to
seek state intervention or compel arbitration. 47
U.S.C. § ?52. Qwest argues that by creating these
procedures in ilie 1996 Act, Congress clearly
intended parties to negotiate rather than seek
equitable remedies in court Because Union refused
to seek a reciprocal cnmpensation agreement, Qwest
contends, it cannot now seck compensation in equity.

Under Wyoming law, unjust enrichment, or quantmn
meruit, is an equitable dnctrine iliat U implies a
contract so iliat one party may recover damages frnm
another." Bowles v. Sunrise Home err.. 847 P.2d
1002. 1004 (Wyo.19931. In order to establish this
claim, Union must prove iliat: (1) valuable services
were rendered to Qwest; (2) these services were
accepted, used, and enjoyed by Qwest, (3) under

circumstances which reasonably notified Qwest that
Union e"pected to be paid; and (4) wiiliout such
payment, Qwest would be unjustly enriched. Eisele v.
Rice. 948 P.2d 1360, 1364 (Wyo.19971. However, "
an action for unjust enrichment will not lie where it
would frnstrate law or public policy, either directly or
indirectly." BOlO/es. 847 P.2d at 1004. Colorado and
Utah apply similar standards to. claims of unjust
enrichment See, e.g., Salzman v. Bachrach. 996 P.2d
1263. 1265-66 IColn.2000); Desert Miriah, Illc. v. B
& LAlita, Inc.. 12 P.3d 580.582 (Utah 20001.

*8 The district court held iliat Union had" very ably
stated a claim for unjust enrichment" Although it
did not specifically address ilie issue of preemption,
ilie district court went on to conclude that an
equitable remedy was unavailable given iliat Union
had failed to cnmply with applicable statutory and
regulatory requirements.

We not only agree iliat Union bns shown fucts that
might support each element of the unjust enrichment
claim, but also agree iliat equitable relief is not
appropriate under the circumstances. Because federal
law requires parties such as Qwest and Union to set
rates through interconnection agreements, 47 U.S.C.
§ 252, allowing Union to recnver damages under a
ilieory ofunjust enrichment or quantum meruit would
frustrate the federal regulatory meehanism.. Union
cites War/dCom, Inc. 1'. Graphnet, Illc.. 343 F.3d
65 L 657 13d Cir.2003), for the proposition iliat a
party may seek cnmpensation under a ilieory of
nnjust enrichment or quantum meruit, even if it did
not comply with statutnry requirements. On
considering that case, it does not appear to ns that
WarldCan! is apt, given iliat those parties had
actually negntiated and executed a contract as
required by the Communications Act, and had merely
neglected to file it wiili the FCC. Id. at 654-55.
Addressing the issues and mcts in ilie case before us,
we hold iliat it is inappropriate to imply a contract in
equity considering iliat under federal Jaw Union had

,an obligation to contract directly wiili Qwest but
chose not to do so.

VI

The judgment of the district court is AFFilll\1ED.
All pending motions are DENlED.

C.A.I0 (Wyo.),2007.
Union Telephone Co. v. Qwest Corp.
-F.3d-, 2007 WL 2153231 (CAlO (y{yo.)
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